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tTrruas the last day
of tlre shop

me for taking libenies with
f*.ut.
lJ"An
Account of a Visit From Saint
Nicholas,"alsoknown as "The Night
Before Christmas,"by ClementClarke
Moore. I was remindedof that classicholiday poem as I wrote this column on the
entry deadlineday for our Great American
WorkshopsContest.You see,eventson
that day were lending a festive atmosphere
to our shopand offices.
First, the mailman droppedoff a muchlarger-than-usual
load of packages-nearly all of them overnight deliveries from
contestants.
Minutes later,a Minnesota
readerstoppedin after a three-hourdrive
to hand-deliverhis enbry---+venthe
overnightservicescouldn't help him get
the packagehereon time. Then,the phone
rang. On the line was an Oregonreader
sayingthat the overnightservicesweren't
flying on schedule,so would it be okay if
we receivedher enfirythe next day?
Now, mind you, the contestwas
announceda full five monthsbefore the
final entry due date.So, I couldn't help
but chuckle-I know how we woodworkers canput things off. I've given my share
of holiday presentsthat smelledof barely
curedvarnish.Still, I wonderedwhy so
many entriescamein at the last minute
when only photos and a floor plan were
required.Well, the grand-prizewinner,
JacquesJodoin,whoseenfiryarrivedon
the final day, providedme with some
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insight. "It took me threemonthsto clean
up the shopfor taking photos,"he admitted in a phonecall. And when you see
Jacques'sshopon page 74, you'll understandwhy it took him that long.
We receivedmore than400 entriesin
the eight contestcategories,and I think I
speakfor all of thejudges when I saythat
we were absolutelyblown away by the
ingenuityand resourcefulness
shownby
the entrants.The hardestpart of the selection process,of course,was niurowing it
down to one winner in eachcategory.
My thanksto all of the entrants,winners
and nonwinnersalike, who madethis contesta success.In fufure issueswe hopeto
show you how to implementmany of the
bestideassubmittedin your own shop.
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talkin

back

Ourbulletin
boardforletters,
comments,
andtimely
updates

Thanks foa charitable
article
I was taking a break from a
music-boxprojectand
thoughtl'd just sit and
relaxfor a spell.While
doingso, lwonderedif I
ever thanked WOOb
magazinefor what you've
done to help me in my
woodworkingendeavors.
Backin June 1991(issue
Richard Gard
43), you featuredme in an

andwe make300-400toys
eachyearforcommunity
Christmas
baskets.
Usinga template
and
flush-trim
bitto make
identicalparts,we
alwayshavetrouble
when the bit runs
againstthe grain.Marv
Rall,one of our members, suggestedalso
usinga patternbit.

This heart-shapebox,
one of Richards designs,
was featured
in issue 43.

minimumthickness.
But you're right.
Checkingthe turret stop on the same
machinerevealssixstopsdown to 1/a".

Take another look
at the display stand
I'd liketo call attentionto a misplaced

Now,whentheflushdadoin the displaystandin issue135.
Pattern
trimbitstartsrunning
ir'.f,il;, On Drawing3, Step3, and againon

againstthegrain,we
articleaboutthe musicboxesI buildand stop,turntheworkpiece
over,andfinish
donateto localcharityfund-raising
activi- up witha patternbit.Withthe template
ties.Thatarticleopeneddoorsand
on the bottom,running
againstthepatallowedme to interactwithwoodworkers ternbit'sbearing,
we'reoncemoreroutallovertheworld.Andmy musicboxes ingwiththegrain.
-Kern Schwartz,Worthington,
havegenerated
over$40,000for charity.
Minn.
Thesethingswouldneverhavebeen
possible
withoutyourhelp.I trulyappreyou'vedoneto helpme Into thin wood
ciateeverything
realitze
my dream.
I look fonruard
to each issueof WOOD
-Richard Gard,Casey,
lll.

tative verified it whenhe reviewedour
chart prior to publication). Compounding
matters,theplaner'smanualand the
labeling on its infeedtable specifya 34"

thatshowsup in my mailbox,and issue
133did not disappoint.
But whenI read
the Tool Buyers'Updateaboutportable
planers(page16),I cameaway
scratchingmy head.

Drawing4b, the centereddadoin the
divider(E) is shown3t/z"lrom the end.
The correctdimensionis 37+",as shown
in the drawings,below.
-Ryan McGuire,
SouthEuclid,
Ohio
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3/+"dado blade

1" dado 1/+"deep

Yousee,I justboughtthe
no.21713youtalked
Craftsman
about.Andeventhoughyou
sayitsdepth-stop
turrethas
five thicknessesdown to 3/e",
I knowfrom personalexperience that mine will surface
to lessthan t/e".In the

Give tem the ol'flushcutting one-two punch

accompanying
chart,you shortchange
planer
this
evenfurther,
sayingits minimumcuttingthickness
is 1/2".
-Ed Maze,
Malabar,
Fla.

Is Douglas fir
really as thick as a brick?

"Copycat
I enjoyed
cutters,"
thearticleon Sorryfor the confusion,Ed. We took the
I amveryperplexed
by "lf a woodtruck
routerflush-trim
andpatternbitsin issue 1/2"specdirectlyfrom Craftsman'smost
couldtruckwood"in TalkingBackon
136.I belongto Worthington
Woodworkers,recentcatalog(and a CraftsmanrepresenContinued on page 10
UIOOD magazine
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Graftsman Exclusive laser Trac
Theguessworkis over.So is wasteful,
inaccuratecutting.Nowyou'll know
exactlywherethe bladewill intersect
with yourworkpiece.Perfectfor all
typesof straightand bevelcutting.

back

pageI of issue135.You statethat the
weightof greenDouglasfir is 8.216
poundsper boardfoot.lf thisweretrue,
thena cubicfootof greenDouglasfir
wouldweigh98.59pounds,aboutthe
same as a cubicfoot of bricks,and
wouldfloatjust aboutas well.
The Textbook of Wood Technology
liststhe averageweight of green
Douglasfir as 38 poundsper cubicfoot
or 3.16 poundsper boardfoot.An 8'
diameter32' log containing14,560
boardfeet wouldweigh46,009pounds,
a fairlyeasy loadfor an 18-wheelloggingtruck.
-Herm Finkbeiner,
Executive
Secretary,
Northeastern
Woodworkers
Association,
Rertord,
N.Y

Nettlesome nets

5,00O rym noload sfed
for fast and smooth cutting
1$amp universalmotorwith
externallyaccessiblebrusheshas
powerneededfor all typesof cuts .

We'vehad severalcallsalertingus to
inconsistencies
in the net bag listedin
the BuyingGuidefor the landingnet featuredin issue133.Our patternshows
locationsfor 44 net bag loopholesin the
frame.Readershave receivednetswith

TipsfromYourShopandOurs).lt really
deserved
theprizeforTopShopTip.
ButI thinkI'vedoneit onebetter.
anywhere
from
Insteadof makingpartof the blastgates
43 to 48 loops.
outof 1/q"plwood,mineare madecomThesupplier
has pletelyfrominexpensive
PVCpipe.I slit
no controlover
a shortsection,heatedit to about280"F
thissituation,
so
in ourkitchenoven,thensimplyflatreaders
are
tenedit intosheets.Afterthat,it was
advised
to count easyto cutthesheetsto size,andglue
theloopsontheir themtogether
to makemy gates.
-Steve May,Prairieville,
netbags,and
La.
adjustthenumberandlocation Thanks,Steve,for remindingus what a
of theloopholes. malleablematerial PVC pipe really is.

Sliding fence wittr buiftin bevel
indicatorc for fust, accurate setups
With our new easy-tGread
controls,
eventhe trickycuts can be set up
and madewithconfldence.

An amps oops
Extensions provide capacity
for proiects both large and snrall
From ornate crown molding to a
huge backyard deck, make precise
adjustments with ease & confidence.

Available
at Sears,SearsHardware,
and the CraftsmanCatalog
at 800-437-9686

SEARS
Where
else?-

In the issue136drill-pressreview,we misstatedtheamperageof theJet JDPL7-MF
as l4/7 ampsat I10n20 volts.Thecorrect
rating is 9/4.5ampsat I10220 volts.

A blast frorn the past
Thisis thefirsttimel'veeverwritten
to a
magazine,
butI justhadto congratulate
youon thegreatideaforusingmagnetic
(instead
switches
of toggleswitches)
on
yourdustcollector
blastgates(issue120,
10

Write Us!
Doyouhavecomments,
criticisms,
suggestions,ormaybe
even
acompliment
specifically
relating
toanarticle
thatappearedin
W00h
magazine?
Please
writeto:
Talking
Back
W00Dmagazine
1716LocustSt.,GA310
DesMoines,
lA5Gf{19-3m3
or e-mailusat talkingback@mdp.com.
Dueto the volumeof lettersande-mailswe
receive,weonlycanrespondto andpublish
thoseof thegreatestinterestto ourreaders.
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urhere safety

begins

stay on guard

against'
kickfracL
Simp1estrategies
help ]rou play it safe.
ll spinning sawscan kick back.
il
And,
boy, doesit happenquicktl
It -ly!
To protectyourself,learnthe
causesof kickback and counterthem with
safework habits. You'll reducethe
chancesof kickback happening-but if it
does,you'll be out of harm's way.

What causes kickback?
Pinching is the most common cu$rit. If
the saw kerf closesin on the blade so that
it can't spin freely, somethinghasto give.
Dependingon what kind of tablesaw
you're using,eitherthe tool jumps or the
wood flies in the direction of the saw
blade'srotation.
On a tablesaw,the wood's directionis
straightback at you. On a radial-arm saw,
it's snaight at you when ripping and away
from you when crosscutting.When using
a handheldcircular saw or a chainsaw.the
saw itself can leap toward you.
Seriousinjuries canresult in thesesituations. Avoid that dangerby following
thesesafetyrules.

Stationary saw
safety strategies
Always standslightly to the outsideedge
of the board when you're ripping on a
tablesaw.That keepsyou out of the direct
line of kickback. If you're feeding the
workpiece by hand, your hand can slip
forward toward the blade when the board
kicks out. So use a pushstickmade of soft
plastic, or a properly shapedpiece of

wood, and keep it out of the
blade'spath.Don't pull the
workpiece from the back side
of the tablesaw-a kickback
can yank your hand right into
the blade.
To avoid tablesawkickback, keep the kerf open with
a splitter<ither a commercial version or one built intd This is the wayto playdefenseagainsttablesawkickback.
Standat the outsideedgeof the board,usea properpusha homemadetable insert.
stick and featherboard,
and keepyour splitterand antiMost tablesawsalsocome
kickbackpawlsin place.
with anti-kickback pawls;
thosemetal teeth that preventthe workon the saw.And don't sftetch so far over
piece from sliding backward.Keep them
the workpiece that you're left in an awkinstalled on the saw. Make sureeachpiece ward, unbalancedposition.
of wood, whetherit's a long board,wide
Remember,too, that big sheetsneed
sheet,or somethingin benveen,has adewide, solid supportall the way around,in
quatesupportall the way through the saw- the form of a workbenchor well-made
blade. When making a bevel cut, keep
standswith rollers.Don't replacesuch
your miter gaugeor pushstickon the
supportwith a human helper. You won't
oppositesideof the blade'shigh point.
find a helper who can keep your work as
When you're using a radial-arm saw,
steadyas a workbench.
again,don't standin line with the board
when ripping. Keep your handsout of the
Dontt let
line of cut at the infeed side, and don't
a chainsaw loose
reach aroundthe blade.
When you cut with the bottom edgeof the
chain bar, the saw pulls away from you.
Be patient
That's good.But when you cut with the
with portable saws
top edgethe saw wants to come at you.
Kickback often occurswhen you're cutThe most hazardouscutting spot of all is
ting large sheetsof material. If you let the
the top curve of the bar's nose.Using that
sheetdroop down, the kerf can close and
point almost guaranteesa kickback.
pinch the blade as you near the end of the
Hold the chainsawwith both hands,and
cut. Keep your handsand body out of the
wear safety glassesor goggles.A full face
line of cut. Always maintain a firm grip
shield is even better.jl
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Ilree serm,inars irrst orre click

away

Every issueof WOODv magazineis packedfull of tips, projects,and techniquesto help
you becomea betterwoodworker.Whetheryou subscribeor buy the magazineoff the
newsstand,you get a lot of informationfor a linle bit of money.But at WOOD MALLo
we havea deal that's evenbetter:FREE woodworkins seminars.
Justpoint your browser
to www.woodmall.com
and click on Free
Seminars.You'll find a
new seminarevery
month on subjectsranging from tool tuning to
carving.Clearphotos
andeasy-to-understand
text help you learn something new or brushup on
old skills.While you're
there,take a look at our
selectionof othersemiFree woodworking seminars at WOOD MALL will help
narsyou can downloadfor
improve your skills in many areas, such as setting up
your machines for peak performance.
just a few buckseach.

Discrrssion

groups

offer arrswers

rnore aborrt

lrrrnber

Pick the right wood for every projectand calculatehow much you needusingour free
LumberSizingChartat www.woodmagazine.com.It containsvaluableinformation
on the usesand characteristics of 21 commonwoods.
J"tfir-dairtdtl
Plus,there'sa handychart
that explainsthe basicsof
lumbergradingand shows
the board-footcontentfor a
wide rangeof boardsizes.
From the magazinesite
(above)click on WOOD
MAGAZINE. and on FREE
Chartsin the menu.
E:-.&lry

h

htb!.,.

iil
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A lot of the credit for the successof our
onlinediscussiongroupsgoesto our hosts.
Theseexperiencedwoodworkersoffer
adviceand direct visitorsto information
availableon our varioussites,in WOOD
magazineissues,and other sources.They
alsomonitoreachdiscussiongroupto
help us ensurethe postingsare appropriate
and relevant.
When he's not
working with
wood or on
the web, Don
Sindledecker
enjoys spending time on
the water.

and advice

When woodworkersaren't in their shops,they spenda lot of time talking aboutwoodworking. That's the ideabehindthe WOOD Talk sectionat WOOD ONLINEo. Here,
you'll find a dozendiscussiongroupswhereyou can ask questionsand offer your
adviceon woodworkingtopics,suchas finishing, woodturning,and tool buying.
Go to www.woodmagazine.com,click on WOOD Talk in the left-handnavigation
bar, then on WOOD Talk Home in the drop-downmenu.

Learn

Behind the screen: Don
Sindledecker, WOOD
Talk Host-at-Largte

Go to www.woodmagazine.com,
click
on WOOD Talk, andon WOOD Talk
Home.Click the Meet Our Hostslink to
learnaboutpeoplelike Don Sindledecker,
Host-at-Large.
Don is ServiceManagerfor a marine
servicecompanyin Ketchikan,Alaska.
Becausedriedhardwoodis scarcethere,he
buildsa lot of smallprojects,and pursues
otherhobbies,suchas sailing,fishing,and
computers.Don enjoyshis hostingduties
and helping peoplefind the woodworking
informationthey need.He thinks the free
exchangeof informationis the bestpart of
the discussiongroups."I havefound that
thereare usually severalways to come to
the sameend," Don says."Most of the
time I find others'postsand answersto be
answersto many of my own questions."Q
WOOD magazine
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router

bit review

lceyhole frit
Go wireless when hanging pictures and
plaques. With the right bit, a plunge
router, and our simple-to-use template,
you'Il master keyhole slots in minutes.
Our simple router templatehelps you make long keyholeslots,
such as the slot shown above. or short slots. as shown below.
f it's made of wood, and you want to
wall-mount it, call on a keyhole bit
for the job. Unlike sawtoothhangers
or the old wire-over-nail method, keyhole
slots capture the head of a screw driven
part way into the wall, so you can firmly
affix a picture frame, plaque, clock, or
bracketedshelf without fear of it falling.

And, withouteyeletsor hangersto
get in the way,your workpiecehugs
thewall.
A typicalkeyholebit hasa major
diameter(the sizeof the screw-entry
hole)of 3/t",anda minor diameter
(thewidthof the visibleslot)of %0".
For heavyworkpiecesrequiringlarger screws,somemanufacturers
also
sella t/2"major-diameter
bit that
leavesa /+" visibleslot.
As you plungethebit into your
workpiece,it first createsthe screw-

slot. Make certain your slot is perfectly

entry hole. Movin-9the router with the bit
lowered plows an inverled T-shapedslot

centered,though, or the piece may not

to capture the screw head.

hang level.

Up and down
or side to side?

For larger and heavier workpieces,use
two or more slots.A picture frame hung
from the center of its top rail tends to sag

Dependingon the size and natureof the
wall-hanging,yoLlcan cut keyhole slots
either vertically (with the screw-entry

under its own weight, but a vertical keyhole slot in each stile of the picture fi'ame
places the burden on these verlical frame

hole at the bottom) or horizontally.As
a rule of thumb. use a horizontal slot

members. To ensure that the frame hangs
straight,both keyhole slots must end the

for small, flat items that require only
one screw for hanging.That allows you

same distance from the top of the frame,
and the screws in the wall must be both

to slide the item side to side until it balancesand hangs straight.Cut the slot

the slots in the frame.

level and the exact same distance apaft as

near the top of the workpiece
and t/z-l" on both sides of the
centerline.
Small weight-bearingpieces,
such as the shelf shown at right,
benefit from a short. verlical

Cortirtuetl ort lnge I8
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For long wall hangings,suchas a bracketed shelf, where you want to make sure
your mountingscrewsbite into a wall
stud,we recornmenda pair (or more) of
long horizontalslots.Find the mounting
location,drive the screwsinto the wall,
then mark the screwlocations on the back
of ttreworkpiece.Roughly centera long
keyholeslot at eachscrewlocation,with
all slotspointing in the samedirection.
With 8"-long slots,you can shift the
workpieceup to 4" in eitherdirectionuntil
it looks right.

Master

keyhole

slots in forrr easy steps

Keep it straight,
keep it even
If a horizontalkeyholeslot runs downhill,
or if a pair of vertical slotsdon't startand
stopon the level, your workpiecewill be
out of kilter. So we cameup with a simple
template,shownonpage 16,to make sure
that doesn'thappen.
Our templaterequiresash" gluidebushing (Porter-Cablepart no. 42046),but you
canusea different size.Justadjustthe slot
width accordingly.If your bushingproffudesmore than V+"beyondthe router's
base,you'llhave to file or grind it down
to length.
To make the template,fust lay out the
startand end points (the slot-indexmarks)
of your slotson the hardboardwith long,
bold lines.You'll usetheseindex marks
for alignmentpurposeslater.With a s/s"
Forstnerbit loadedin your drill press,and
a fenceset2" from the centerof the
chuck,bore a hole centeredon eachof
your layout lines.Don't move the fence
when you're done.
Now remove the wastebetweenthe
holes.For the shortslot, we drilled a
seriesof overlappingholeswith the
Forstnerbit, then filed the edgesof the
slot smooth;for the long slot, we useda
s/s"sftaightbit in our routertable.
Finally, chuck aVc" bitin your drill
press,then bore and cleanout the dustrelief slots.To usethe template,follow
the photosand instructionsat right. Q
Written by Dave Campbellwith Ghuck Hedtund
lllustrations:Tim Cahill
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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2 tndex

I Martr the slot
Locate the keyhole slot by drawing a long centerline on your workpiece. Measureand mark the
bottom end of the keyhole slot, as shown, with a
short perpendicular line.

3 Rorrt the slot
With the guide bushing at the bottom of
the slot (as the workpiece will hang) and
the router on, plunge the bit into the workpiece. Guide it to the other end, backing
the bit out frequently to clear dust.

the ternplate

Align the short line with the slotindex marks on the template, and
center the long line in the dustrelief slots. Clamp the template to
the workpiece, and set your
plunge router's depth stop so the
bit wiff feave 7'r/g-V15'r-llrisfi
shoulder above the keyhole slot.

4 Retrrove

the ternplate

After finishing the cut, turn the router off
and back it completely out of the cut. lf
you're going to hang the piece from two
fasteners, mark the other slot and repeat
the process.
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askwood

Answers
toyourquestions
fromletters,
e-mails.
andW00DONL|NEo

Dontt let good
uarnisfr go bad

tech way to solvethe oxygenproblemis
to use Bloxygen, a sprayproduct that
replacesair with nitrogen, carbondioxWhat's
way
the
best
to
store
ide,
and argon.One containerwill hann
polyurethane
bftover
or
shetlac
dle
75
one-quartcans,and costs$8.95
Osage
!|
projects? from the Woodworker'sSupplycatalog. orange
between
coatsandbetween
-Paul Johnson.
viawoodonline.com
Call 800/645-9292and order item number 914-785.
McMullen of Chestertown,Maryland,
Paul,
every
woodworker
hates
to
Some
other
options
cost
who directedthe building of the Sultana,
almost
nothil
r'il
reopena can of tinish and find
ing. For example,cut a pieceof wax
a 97' replica of an l8th-century
that it has "skinned over." Fortunately,
paper into a circle the samediameteras
schooner.Drew told us that the builders
it's not difficult to make your finishing
the inside of the can, and float it on the
went out to the Osageorangehedgerows
productslast longer. Gene Hoyas, brand
remaining liquid. Or, pour the leftover
of Maryland and harvestedtreesthat
managerfor clear finishes at William
liquid into the smallestavailablejar or
matchedthe curve they neededfor the
Zinsserand Company,saysthe key is
bottle-made of glassor a plasticthat's
ship's ribs. They found the logs difficult
to keep oxygen away from not affectedby solvent-or use a colto work becauseof cracks in the middle
lapsibleplasticcontainer,and make it as and becauseit was so hard on the sawsmall as possible.Woodworker'sSupply blades."We ran a piece through a bandcarries32-ouncecollapsiblebottles,
saw after dark, and you could seesparks
priced at $9.99 for a packageof three
becausethe silica contentis so high,"
(item number 910-207).Store the conDrew said.
tainerin a cool, dry, dark place.Sunlight
You'll also haveto cut precisejoints
harms shellacby heatingit, while the light
and clamp carefully if you glue Osage
itself can affect sometypesof varnish.
orangebecauseits densitypreventsglue
-{t'00Do magazinefrom "grabbing" easily. On the other
hand,you can form crisp detailsif you
turn Osageorangeon a lathe.
Osage orarrge
Finally, if you receivefreshly-cut
is a wood of
Osageorange,you'll find nice yellows
e*trernes
and orangesin the heartwood-but
expectthe wood to fade to a nondescript
brown in a matter of months.
-{lr/00Dmagazine

encewith this kindof wood.Whatcan I
expectwhenI workwith it?

for

a srrlooth
finislr,
the rult
get dustnibsin the
I sometimes
1|f
lacquer
or
urethane
finishes
Y
that I sprayon my proiects.I'veheard
thata finalrubbingwith#0000steel
woolanda lubricantwill removethose
nibswithoutatfectingthe semi-gloss
sheen.WhichlubricantshouldI usefor
the bestresults?

.Dean
St.Clair,
Salesville,0hioIrerets
Expect an extremely hard wood
il
I'll
that's tough on your tools' cutting
edges,Dean.However,it's also
extremelyresistantto insects,decay,
shrinking, and swelling.
We checkedwith someonewho has a
boatloadof first-hand knowledge about
Osageorange's characteristics-Drew
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-William Young,
Wynnde[8.C.,Canada
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Choosinga lubricantis easy,Bill,
il
I']l
Dutvou can t ruDa'nlsn wlmout
losing someof the sheen.Finishing
expertBob Flexnersaysyou can use
mineral spirits,mineraloil, or soapy
water as the lubricant-experiment with
them and pick the one you prefer.You'Il
cut quickly with water,more slowly
with oil or mineral spirits.But when you
removethosenibs with sandpaper,steel
wool, or any other abrasivethat's
aggressiveenoughto do the job, you
dull the sheenby putting tiny scratch
marksinto the finish. You can return to
the sheenyou want by rubbing with
finer and finer abrasives.
Bob recommendsthis sequencefor rubbing out your finish: Get rid of the nibs
by sandingvery lightly with 600-grit
wet/dry sandpaper,lubricatedwith mineral oil. Then rub with #0000 steelwool
and mineraloil to producea satinsheen.
If you want a glossierlook than that, use
a sequenceof rubbing compounds,and
stop when you reachyour goal. Many
woodworkersrely on pumice and rottenstonefor rubbing out, but rubbing compoundsgive you more choices.You can
orderJ.E. Moser's coarse(item number
957-909),medium (957-916),and fine
(951-923)rubbing compoundsfrom the
Woodworker'sSupplycatalogby calling
800/645-9292.They come in 1.65-pound
cans,pricedat $14.99apiece.
Or, you could useAbralon abrasive
padsinsteadof rubbing compounds.
Manufacturedby Mirka, thesepads

come in a rangeof fine grits, and are
designedto be usedon a random-orbit
sanderwithout lubricants.They're also
availablefrom Woodworker'sSupply,at
grits from 180(item number928-165)to
4,000 (number928-154).The price is
$16.79for a single-gritpackof five 6"
hook-and-looppads.

forananswer
to awoodworking
lf you'relooking
question,
writetoAskW000,1716
Locust
St.,
lA50309-3U3
orsendus
GA310,DesMoines,
fur immediane-mailataskwood@mdp.com.
post
fromyourfellowwoodworkers,
atefeedback
groups
yourquestion
at
0noneofourdiscussion
rvww.woodonline.com.
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When the Sawdust Settles:.':'r"
Premium Quality ZAR@Rises Above the Rest! ." ;

you're creatingyour own masterpieceor want to givenewIife to a treasuredfamily
lyThettrer
W heirloom only ttre bestwood stainwill do. ZARWoodStainis formulatedusingonly the finest
ingredients.ZARWoodStain'scontrolledpenetrationformula allowsyou to work at your own pace,
e
ZARwipeson easilyandpenetratesevenlyfor uniform color tonewithoutstreals,lapmarls or
blotches.ZARWoodStain'sextrarich formula makesit ideal for all typesof wood; from Oakto

Aspen
to Poplarto Pinewittr
resultseverytime. So
beautifrrl
yos'fea professional
or
whether
qe''iustwantprofessional
looking
- useZARWood
Stains
and
",irffitlls

of
brochure
andthename
.,For,afree
your
nearest
calll#nz-lHE,
dealer
orvisitusatwww.ugl.com.
www.woodonline.com

Got a question?

ZARWoodStainwipes on evenly.
Its controlled penetrationgives
you a uniformcolor tone
without streak or lap marks.

ZAR'scontrolled penetrationallows
you to applythe samestainto
differentspeciesofwood and get
matchingcolor tones.

ffffff
ZAR
Other Brands
Wipes on LeaveUneven,
Evenlyl Blotchy Color
Tone.

Match ColorTone on
DifferentKinds ofwoods.

furniturerepair

shop

iffhk \

tofrel

Start-to-finish,here's how
one heirloom was saved.
enior Design
Editor Kevin
Boyle found
this ideal restoration
candidatein his parents'basement.
It's a
marble-topped,
Eastlaketable that
had beencharred,
broken,and generally
muggedby the passageof time.
The photoshere
show what Kevin did to restoreits original
glory. The work requireda few hours,and
an assortmentof woodworkingskills, but
not many specializedtools or materials.
With a nod to Public Television'sThe
AntiquesRoadshow,we'll cautionyou
againstusingepoxy or sandingaway the
wood'spatinaif you're dealingwith a
valuableantique.But most old piecesof
furniture,suchas the one shownhere,
don't haveany greatmonetaryvalue.Fix
them up, and enjoy them.
,r, Kevin disassembled
the table (for
detailson taking apartdoweljoints,
seeissue 132,page24). Then he tackled
the centerpost,which had split in two. He
sandedboth halvesof the breakon adhe-

sive-backed
sandpaper

pressedflat on the
workbench.He
reassembled
it, using Titebond
Dark Wood Glue so that the glue
line would blend in with the walnut. To
hold the assemblywhile the glue dried, he
clampeda bicycle inner tube on the
squaredend, wrappedthe tube tightly
aroundthe post,and clampedthe other
end.He sandedthe old finish off of the
piecesas thoroughlyaspossible.
''!; One leg was split at the bottom end
'r.,,,:t'whefe
fire damagehad weakenedthe
wood. Kevin chiseledthe areaflat and
square,then smoothedit with sandpaper.
To avoid roundingthe insidecorner,he
put two piecesof self-adhesivesandpaper
on adjoiningfacesof a wood block, rather
than wrappingsandpaperaroundit. He
found a pieceof walnut similar to the leg
in grain and color, cut it slightly larger
than the opening,as shownhere,glued it
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in placewith dark glue, and clampedit.
Later, he bandsawedthe patchto shape,
and matchedthe coveson the front of the
leg by filing and sanding.
When it cametime to re-drill the caster hole in the repairedleg, Kevin got
goodresultswith this Stanleydoweling
jig. He adjustedit to matchthe remaining
portionof the originalhole,andinstalleda
bushingof the neededdiameter.The
appropriatetwist bit and an electricdrill
createda new hole without wanderingoff
course.Any gooddowelingjig will serve
the purpose.
Again relying on dark glue, Kevin reattachedthe legsto the centerpost
with new dowels. He madesureit was
sitting squarelyon all four feet, then

clampedthe assemblywith bandclamps.
After a coupleof coatsof General
Finishes'SatinRoyalFinish,four new
casterscompletedthis phaseof the
restoration.The casterswere part number
AG-02002612from Van Dyke's
pricedat $6.99apiece.Call
Restorers,
800/558-1234.
A good rubbing with wet/dry sandpaper and water cleanedrust stainsand
smokeresiduefrom the white marbletop.
Kevin startedwith 400 grit, worked
througha couplemore stages,and finishedup with 1,200grit. Finally,he
applieda coat of Minwax pastewax to the
marble,as shownin Photo 5a. cl
Photographs:Baldwin Photography;
D.E. Smith Photography

g
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great

ideasfor your shop

zeto-clearance

G/Josscut sled
Ditch the miter gauge to
increase the accuracy of
your benchtop tablesaw.
f you havezero tolerancefor tear-out
and inaccuratecuts,you'll enjoy the
resultsyou get with this zeroclearancecrosscutsleddesignedby
WOODa magazinereaderDan Pacht.He
usesthe sledto increasethe precisionof
his benchtoptablesaw.It replacesthe
wobbly miter gauge,and reducestear-out
by closingthe gap in the saw's wide-open
throatplate.You alsocould modify the
sledfor usewith a stationarytablesaw.
Startby cutting a Vq"hardboardbaseto
size.Now squarethe edgesof apine2x4,
ripping it to 3" wide. From it, cut two
24"-longpieces,and glue and screwthem
togetherto form an L-shapedfenceassembly. Then glue it to the hardboardbase.
Next, make a pafuof hardwoodrunners
to fit your miter-gaugeslots.The runners
shouldfit snuglybut still be ableto slide.
Placethe runnersinto their slots and run
a smallbeadof glue alongeachone where
the sled'sbasewill coverthem.Centerthe
base/fenceassemblyside-to-sideon your
saw's table.Squarethe sled'sfenceto the
sawbladeby placing a framing square
againstthe fenceface and along the face
of the blade.Allow the glue to dry.
Drill countersunkpilot holesin the base,
and drive screwsthroughit into the runners.Turn the sledover, and screweach
runnerinto the base/fenceassembly.Add
a screweye at one end of the fenceso the
sledcan hangwhen not in use.
Note: This sled is designedfor s/t"-thick
stock.To safelycut thicker stock,add a
I t/zx3x4" block behindthefence, aligned
with the saw l<erf,to encasethe blade.

24

Finally, makethe optionalstopblockif
you wish, and you're readyto go. Simply
placethe runnersinto the slots,and raise
your blade lVq" abovethe saw table.
Glide the sledforward until the top of the

#8 x 1" F.H.
wood screw

bladecuts into the fence,then back out of
the cut. Now crosscutyour workpiece.ll
Written by Robert Settich
Projectdesign: Dan Pacht
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photograph:Baldwin Photography

ZERO.CLEARANCE
CROSSCUT
SLED
s/sz"shankhole,countersunk
3lqx 11/+x 3" stock

#4 x3la"F.H.woodscrew
in a 1/ro"countersunk
hole
#8 x21lz"F.H.woodscrew

#8 x 11/a"F.H.woodscrewin a3lez"countersunk
hole
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youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer

Muftiple stops
for instant setrrps
EventhoughI'm retired,I stillmakedie
boxesfor the pdntingcompanyI usedto
workfor.Theseboxesstorethe labelcuttingdies,and makingthem requiresa
lot of repetitive
drillingand machining.
So
I cameup witha fence-and-stopblock
systemthatworkson my drillpressand
othermachinery.
I builtan auxiliarytablefor my drill
presswith T-slots,as shownin the boffom drawing,to adjustthe fenceforward
and back.In my shop-made
fence,I
drilleda seriesof t/q"holesspacedat 1"
intervalsalongthe entirefence.The cen-

5/ro"hole in fence

ter holealignswiththe centerof the drillpresschuck.
Eachstopblockis madefroma scrap
of hardwoodintowhichI've inserteda
carriagebolt.The t/+"dowelsmatewith
the fenceholes,so if I needa holein a
workpiece4s/+"
fromthe end, linstallthe
stopblockin the appropriate
fenceholes
and turnthe carriageboltuntilit's47+"
fromthe centerof the bit.Tightening
the
wingnut againstthe T-nutlocksthe carriageboltfirmlyin place.
Thoseare the basics,but now here's
whereit getsgood.I makea separate
adjustablestopblockfor each
drillingoperation,
and write
the partand fence-hole
loca:
tionon eachstopblock.
That I
way, I can set up a stopblock :
instantlyfor any of the holesI r
dri l lregul arl y.
I've now adaptedthis sys- .
tem all overmy shop,using '
similartask-specific
stop.
blocksand indexedfence
holeson my mitersaw,router i
table,radial-arm
saw,and
i
panel-cutting
sled.These
i
simplelittlestopshavesaved
i
me a lot of setuptime.
i
-Jim Maw,Kleinburg,)nt.
;
_

for carriage bolt
1/nx 5" carriage
bolt, washer,
and knob

7+"mediumdensity
fiberboard
Continued on page 28

You won't catchJim Maw restingon
his laurelsin retirement.You're more
likely to find our Top ShopTip winner
gardening,kayaking,bicycling, or hiking. In fact,Jim andOrma,his wife of
47 years,recentlyspentsometime hiking in CostaRica.
Betweenadventures,
Jim also
squeezes
in a little woodworking."I
don't considermyselfa greatcraftsman,"he saysmodestly."I think I
spendmoretime comingup with ideas
thanactuallyworking."Well, Jim, if
they'reall asgoodasyour Top Shop
Tip, at left,keepsending'em in, and
we'll keepprinting 'em.

Top Shop Tip,
Jim wins a DeWalt
DW987K-218-volt
drill/driver kit.
Thanks for your
help, Jim!

Tell us how you've solveda workshop
puzzler,and we'll sendyou $75 if we
print your solution.And, if your tip is
chosenasthe Top ShopTip of the
issue,you'll alsowin a tool prize
worth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos or illustrationsand your daytime
telephonenumber,to: Shop Tips,
WOODa Magazine,lT16 Locust St.,
GA-310,DesMoines,IA 50309-3023.
Or postyour suggestions
on our Top
ShopTip discussiongroupat
www.woodonline.com.
Becausewe try to publish only original tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
WOOD magazine.So.ry, but we can't
returnvour materials.
WOOD rnagazine
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Dontt uraste carrlk,
rltrrap that rascal!
Overthe years,I'vetriedeverytrick
knownto mankindto preservea partially
usedtubeof caul k:pl uggi ng
the t ip wit h
a screwor nai l ,cappi ngi t w i tha wir e
nut,even usingthe capsthat sometimes
comewiththe tube.Noneof thesemethods sealwell enoughto preservethe
contentsfor morethana few days.So,
here' smy contri buti on
to mank ind.
Go to an electronics
store,and ask for
a rollof coaxial-connector
sealanttape
(RadioShackpartno. 278-1645,
w w w .radi oshack.com).
A fterw i pingt he
excesscaulkfromthe tip of the tube,
pi ncha shortl engthof thi sgum m y,pliabletape overthe tip, as shownbelow.
The tape is elasticenoughto providea
goodsealand tackyenoughto keepits
gri pon the tube' spl asti cti p. I' v eeven
reuseda pieceof tapeon occasion.
(A l though,
at onl y$3 for a 5 ro llof t he
stuff,it's reallynot necessary.
I'vemore
than recoveredthat cost afteronly a
tube or two of caulksaved.)
-Nick )rth,Hartford,
Wis.,viaW00D)NLINE:
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a
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for files
1x4 stock.The rackstandsthe toolsup
on edgeso thatthe abrasivefacescan't
the
toucheachother.And,by alternating
that
the
directionof the handles,I found
filesand raspstake up halfthe space
they did before.
-PaulNeuman,
Hanover,
)nt.

In my toolchest,I haveone drawerthat
I havededicatedto filesand rasps.
everytime I openedthe
Unfortunately,
drawer,the toolstendedto rub against
o ne anot herm
, ak i n gth e md u l l .
To preventthis,I madea simplestorage rack,shownbelow,from a scrapof

lEr

. itl!1111:bhi{qt.
! l]tl'.cr-

lt$!-tt!U,

'iji*i'

i#t*-"

THE BEsr

Prncn
Hang tern high
and let tern dry

TO BUY

;
i

project,I
Duringa recentremodeling
i
had22 piecesof 8'-longmoldingto
i
Insteadof layingthemout
clear-finish.
:
to dry,whichhas previ- i
on sawhorses
ouslyleftme withdust nibsin the
i
polyurethane
finish,I decidedto hangit ;
up for the day (themolding,that is).
.
I startedby makinga dryingrackfrom i
aa/+x3"stripof scrapwoodabout4' long. i
Usingmy tablesaw,I cut a 1/q"grooveVa' ,
deepalongthe lengthof the rack,as
shownin the drawingat right.I then set i
cut, i
my tablesawbladefor a 1tl+"-deep
and cut kerfsspacedeveryinch along i
the rack.Finally,I screwedthe drying
i
j
rackto a ceilingjoistin my shop.
OIOOV€
Beforeapplyingfinishto the molding,I 7a"
/e" ileep f
tackeda 3d box nailintothe end of each
piece.I then brushedon the finishand
A
hungthe moldingstripson the drying
rack.(Theshankof the nailfits intothe
l"
#8 x 11/z
kerf on the dryingrack,and the groove
F.H.
holdsthe nailheadto keepthe molding
woodfroms lidingout . )
Hangingt he m o l d i n gw h i l ei t d ri e s
leavesno horizontalsurfacesto catch
dust,and I endedup withveryfew nibs
in the finish.As a big bonus,all of that
moldingtook up littlespacein my shop
w hileit dr ied.
-Dan Theisen,
Wis.
Racine,

Toors
ONUNE

Cut saw
kerfs
into 1/q"

cross
groove.
Saw
kerfs

r*H

n,comIj et
u,t0tt,flmnz,o
TootCribcatalog
Cat[for your FREE

1-8oo-635-5r4o
Toot s & HanowARE

Continued on page -Jo
wwwwoodonline.com
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shop tips
Like having

an e*tra

set of lrands

Woodworkers
holdthingstogether.I madea set of
usuallyworkalone,but
therearetimes-suchas whentryingto
scrapwoodwork holders,shownbelow,
wejust that haveprovedinvaluable
assemble
largecasework-when
in my shop.
(orsomething)
needsomeone
to help
Essentially,
they'resmallversionsof a

#8x1Vz" F.H.wood screw

doormaker'sjig, with a base and two
uprights.Propa panelup on edgein the
middleof a base,and slidethe uprights
togetherto holdit whileyou align,glue,
and screw.
Reversing
and centeringthe uprights
on a holdergivesyou a 90' cradlethat
is 45' off-perpendicular.
I use a set of
the holdersin this configuration
when
workingon the faceof a cornercabinet,
as they keepthe cabinetin a front-up
position.
-J amesLeMaste
r,Maftinsburg,W.Va.

3/cx7 x 10" plywood

You'llfind more great Shop Tips
throughoutevery issue of WOODo
magazine.Look for boxes like this
one nestledamongthe projectand
techniquearticles.
Vzxl?/ax 7" plywood
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workshop savrry

choosethe

dqht

Building an outdoor project? Using an oily type of wood?
Check this chart before you reach for the adhesive.

ues

Yellour
& Type
ll
I

L

Two-part
epoxy

T

(CA),or
Cyanoacrylate
"superglue"

Liquid(cold)
hideglue
4

basic types of adhesivesin yor"rrworkshop, or most of them, learn their characteristics,and you'll be ready fbr anythin_e.
To keep your elues fresh and effbctive.
buy quantitiesthat you'll use up in l2
months and write the purchasedate on the
label. Also, keep them out of temperature
extremes.lF
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

yellowglue
Usestandard
for mostindoorprojects,
Typell for mostoutdoor
projects

Bothtypes:Solidscan
settleto the bottom,
so stir or shake
beforeusing

Bothtypes:Dried
Standard:
3
left on wood
to 5 minutes squeeze-out
will showup under
Typell:3
stainsandtopcoats
minutes

Standard:$4.50
for
1 6o z .
Typell:$5.50for
1 6o z .

Titebond's
"Extend"
versionsotferlonger
assembly
time;Typell
is water-resistant,
not
waterproof

0ilywoods,
outdoor
projects,
orjoining
non-porous
materials

Curesfasterwith
moisture
added,
so
lightlymistor wipe
the surfaceswith
waterbeforegluing

types
20 minutes Amber-colored
produce
a tanglueline
thatblendswellwith
mostwoods

$10forB oz.

Water-resistant,
not
waterproof;
shelflife is
relativelyshortafter
youopenthecontainer

Jointsthatare
difficult
to clamp;
jointswithslightgaps

Holdthejoint for 30 to 30to 6C
60 seconds,
depend- seconds
ingon $pe used;no
clamping
needed

Canreactwith lacquerto
"blister"at theglueline

the
$100forTitebond Youcanmachine
joint immediately,
system;
but
$6to $B
forrefills
avoidstressingit for 24
to t[8 hours

Joining
different
materials,
orfillinggaps
without
losing
strength

Spreadin a thick
Slowtype:
layer,uselightclamp- t hour
ing pressure
Fasttype:
1 minute

Resists
stains,butwill
takepaintandotherfilm
coatings

Slowtype:$25for
1 quartof resin,
$17for1 pintof
hardener
Fasttype:$1'lfor
pint
one-half

Bonding
laminates
to
large,flatsurfaces

Pieces
adhere
immediately
and
can'tbeadjusted

.l
30 minutes Don'tusefor veneer;fin- $13for quart
to 3 hours ishingsolventswill break
it down

Assembting
smal,hardpieces;
to-clamp
filling
(along
smallcracks
with
sawdust)

Stafisto harden
immediately,
so hold
thepartsin place
insteadof clamping

5 seconds Willresiststainsandfinishes,so cleanup the
jointcarefully

$l0 for2 oz

Thickertypesare more
versatile;
weargoggles
to protectyoureyes,
useacetoneto remove
CAfromskin

Authentic
restoration
of antiques,
or making
jointsthatwillbe
reversible
withwateror
alcohol

You'llhaveseveral
minutesto make
adjustments
andset
clamps

30 minutes Youcantint it with anilinedyebeforeusingto
matchthe colorof the
finishedwood

$5 forB oz.

Youcanmakeyourown
with granular
hideglue,
water,anda potthat
will heatthe mixtureto
140degrees

r

Contact
cement

t-,.kindergarren
teacherstaned
fffi
yoLr
with
paste.
otf
You ntovedon
ffi
&'
throuehrubbercementandallpluposewhiteglLre.By now,yoLlprobably
havetriedseveralotheradhesives-butit
isn't alwayseasyto figureout whichtype
job.
is bestfbr a particr-rlar
To helpyou choosetheri-ehtglue,we
developed
thechartbelow.Stockthese

Slowversions
develop
muchmorestrength
thanfastones

Madefromsynthetic
rubber,neverbecomes
as hardas glues
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The
perfect
place
to play
in the
diil

lI

witha 1Vz,
countersunk

I
I

II
I
i

7gz"shankholes,
with
countersunk
3/sz'pilotholes

I

ASSEMBLY
cnncASE

efore desi-eningthis project, we
turned to the horticulture experts
at ollr sister publication, Better
Hotrtes uncl Gurclerts@magazine. They
told us what gardener-friendly features
to bLrildinto the potting bench. A tough
top and easy waste disposal were priorities. so we incorporated a galvanizedmetal work surf'acewith a handy waste
disposal opening over a plastic garbage
can. We also added plastic storage bins
concealed by doors, a tool rack and
overhead shelf. plus wheels and a handle to make the whole setup mobile.
You can see these features in the photos
and in Drawing 5 on page 38.
We built our bench from rot-resistant
cypress, purchasing random-width 414
and 8/4 boards and cutting them to the
sizes listed. We chose cypress because
we found clear, defecrfree boards at our
local lumber supplier for about the same
price as western red cedar. But, to give
you options, we sized the pafts so yoll
can build the bench from cedar or pressure-treatedlumber available in standard
dimensionalsizes(lx and 2x stock).

Begin try brrilding
frarne assernblies

trryo

Cut the four frame fi'onts/backs (A)
and the eight frame cross members
(B) to the lengths listed in the Materials
List and shown on Drawing 1.

wvyw.woodonline.com

DETATL
cnncASE

l!

Note: If ),ou use dimensional lwnber,
crosscLtt these pieces to lertgth.
Othervvise,!-oLt'll need to rip pieces to
width, as vvell. To avoid splitting the
lumber, drill holesfor all screws.
Form two frame assemblies (A/B)
by driving lt/z" deck screws through
the frame fronts/backs (A) into the cross
members (B), where shown in Drawing
1. Set aside one of the assembliesand the
two extra frame cross members for now.
Cut four pieces of frame decking (C)
to the size shown in the Materials
List. Then align two pieces of the decking (C) with the fl'ont and back edges and
the ends of one frame assembly (A/B),
and screw the pieces in place. Add the
remaining two pieces of frame decking
with equal gaps between their edges.
This assembly (A/B/C) will become the
lower carcaseframe.
The upper carcase frame gets additional bracing around the waste
disposal opening. Cut two supports (D)
to size. Screw the two remaining frame
cross members (B) to the supports,
where shown in Drawing 1a. Don't
mount this assembly (B/D) to the upper
frame (A/B) yet.

Make

sorne strrrdy

legs

Mark the lengthof the back legs (E)
andusea compassto lay out the 3%"
radiusat the upperendof eachleg,where

TOPVIEW

shown in Drawing1. Cut the radiuson
eachleg usinga jigsaw,thensandto the
line. Then cut the front legs(F) to length.
Mark the vertical and horizontal
location of the upper and lower
frame assemblieson the legs, where
shown on Drawing 1. Referring to
Drawingla, you'll seethat the edgeof
the back legs extends1/+" pastthe rear
of the framesand that the front legs are
7+"forward of the frames.
To make assemblyeasier,cut two
scrapwood spacersto 3/+xlt/+x36".
Lay the spacerson edgeon the floor so
they supporlthe upperand lower frames
(A/B). Align frames with the marks on
the legs, and clamp them into place.
Attach the legs as shownin PhotoA to
makethe carcaseassembly.
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Drill countersunkshank and pilot holes,
then drive 2" deck screws through the
frame assembliesinto the legs.
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bench

1t/+"deckscrew

1t/+"deck screw

1t/2"deck screws

p exeloDED
vtEW

I

Tse"shankhole,
countersunk
on
backside

t
c'/2

]t/e"round-overs
Attachend boards@tror inside
with 1t/+"deck screws.

Add the back, ends,
and bottorn skirt
',,

Cut the plywood back (G) to size.
,, Place the carcase assembly facedown on the floor, and align the edgeof
the back (G) with the edgeof the frame
back (A) in the upper frame assembly.
Using 1" deck screwsspacedabout 6"
apart, attach the back to the frame
assemblies,
whereshownin Drawing2.
'.'Cut
the
10 end boards(H) to size,
II
theneasetheir outer edgeswith sandpaperor a Vt" round-overbit. Align the
end boards' upper ends with the top of
the upper frame assembly(A/B), and
leaveequalspacesbetweenthem.Attach
the end boards,as shown in Drawing2
and PhotoB. Restthe carcaseon its end
to drive screwsinto the lower ends.
' -.
Attach the support assembly(BlD)
' you set aside earlier to the upper
frame,whereshownin Drawing1a.
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Cut the bottom skirt (I) to size, and
mark the radiusneareachend.where
shownon Drawing2. Connectthe topsof
the radii with a straight line. Cut the
opening,stayingjust to the wastesideof
the line, then sandit smooth.

To give the bench a clean
drive the 1Va"deck screws"00""r"n"",*u
into the end
boards from inside the carcase.

Cut the two corner blocks (J) to
size.Screwthe cornerblocksto the
front legs (F) whereshown.Next, screw
the bottomskirt (I) to the cornerblocks.
Next, the divider
panel
and
guides
drawer
Cut the plywood divider panel (K)
to size. Rip and crosscut the four
cleats (L). Screw three of the cleats to
the top frame assembly (A/B) where
shown on Drawing2. (They provide a
mounting surfacefor the top assembly
that you'll add later.) Now drill countersunk holes for IV4" deck screws
through one of the cleats, and mount
it flush with the edgesand bottom end
of the divider panel (K), where shown
in Drawing3.
Cut the eight drawer guides (M).
,, Glue pairs of the drawer guides
togetherto make four L-shapeddrawer
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as shownin Drawing
guide assemblies,
3. Screw two drawer guide assemblies
to the divider panel(K).
Place the divider panel assemblY
(K/L/M) inside the carcase and
screwit into the centerframecrossmember (B), whereshownin Drawing2. Use
a framing squareto position the divider
on the frame decking (C), and drive
screws through the cleat (L) into the
deckrng.Now fastenthe two remaining
drawer guide assembliesinside the carcase, aligning them with the drawer
guide assemblieson the divider.
top
a rnetal'clad
Graft
Cut the plywood top (N) to size,and
notchthe backcorners,whereshown
on Drawing 4. Test-fit the top onto the
carcaseassembly,and use a pencil to
tracethe perimeterof the supports(B/D)
onto the undersideof the top. Drill %"
holesnearthe cornersof the layout, and
cut the openingwith a jigsaw.
Go to a local heating contractoror
sheet-metalsupplier,and purchasea
sheetof 28-gaugegalvanizedsteelcut to
26x4Jt/s". This size is 2" largerthan the
top (N) to allow 1" of metal to wrap
aroundthe edgesand endsof the top.
Lay the sheetof steel facedownon
your workbench,and centerthe toP
(N) on it. Mark the notchesfor the back
legs (E) and the perimeterof the waste
openingusing a perrnanentmarker.Lift
*1" deckscrew
211/q'

h'-1

I
31/z

1
1 x 1"notch

Traceopening
duringtest-fitting
of top.
23/q"

11/2"

)

p roe ASSEMBLY
off the plywood top, and set it aside.
Draw another rectangle on the steel
whose sidesare 1" inside the perimeter
of the openingyou just marked.
Now drill %" holes within the inner
rectangle,where shown in Photo C, to
serveasstartingpointsfor your tin snips.
Drill /s" holesin the cornersof the outer
rectangle.Wear heavy glovesas you cut
the perimeterof the inner rectangle,and
make diagonalcuts from eachcornerof
the inner rectangleto the %" hole. Also
cut notchesfor the back legs, and small
notchesat the front cornersthat allow the
metal to bend aroundthe plywood.
Place the steel sheet facedown on
your workbench,and apply a beadof
clear siliconecaulk to the metal nearthe
perimeterof the hole and the cutoutsfor
the rear legs, and put small dots of sili-

11/z"deck
SCTEWS

cone in a 6" grid patternin the field of
the metal. (Don't use all of the caulk;
you'll needsomelater.)Positionthe top
(N) on the metal, as shown in Photo D,
and let the siliconecure.
Using a dead-blowmallet and wood
scraps, wrap the metal around the
edges of the waste opening and the
perimeterof thetop, asshownin PhotoE.
Cut the side skirts (O) to the length
shown in Drawing 4, then cut the
radius at one end of each.Drive screws
through the top (N) from underneathto
attachthe side skirts.
Wipe a thin layer of siliconeonto the
notchesfor the back legs in the toP
(N) to seal the edges of the plywood.
Then position the top on the carcase
assembly,and drive It/q" screws uP
throughthe cleats(L) and into the top.

*Note: Attach
drawerguides
from backwith
1" deckscrews.
3/,"
-lrf--

141/q'

holesfor 1t/q"deckscrews

PANEL
S orvroER
www.woodonline.com

r. S,it*t
re
sheet of
on a sh
Supportthe metaltoP on
scrap plywood as you drill the holes at
the corners of the rectangles.

Align the plywood top and sheet metal,
then place weights on the top. Let the
silicone cure before bending the metal.
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571/z'

1t/q" deck screw

\

s/se"
shank holes,
countersunk
with
s/sz"pilotholes

Y

t/a"round-overs

s/e"hole
2t/z" deep
261/q"

243/q'

1z/a"from bottom

)
t/2"lag screw
4" long

t/2" flal washer

Te"hole
3t/z" deep

TRIMDETATL
@ rnoruT/BAcK
1/q" holes/a"deep on insideface,
with 7se"shankhole centered

Crosscutthe back skirt (P) to size.
Then align its top edge with the side
skirts (O), where shown in Drawing 2,
and screwthe back skirt in place.

Wrap the metal around the perimeter,
then form the cut-out opening. The hardwood scrap keeps the metal from rising.
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Add a corrvenient
shelf
Cut the shelf back (Q) and the two
shelf boards(R) to size.Notch both
endsof one shelfboard,whereshownin
Drawing2.
Cut the three shelf supporrs(S) to
size. One support has squareends
and the other two have a radiusedend
that you cut with a jigsaw.
Screw the two radiused-endshelf
supports(S) to the back legs (E),

$ rool-RAcKDETATL

whereshownon Drawing2. Now attach
the shelf boards (R) to the two outer
shelf supports,then attach the remaining shelf support to the shelf boards
whereshown.
Align the lower edge of the shelf
back (Q) with the lower edgesof the
radiusedshelf supports(S). Then screw
the shelf back into the rear shelf board
(R) and the radiusedshelf supports(S).

Fasten the fillers,
then the trirn
Cut the front filler (T) and rhe end
fillers (U) to size.Fastentheseparts
where shownin Drawing5.
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Cut the front/backtrim (V) to length.
Then lay out and cut the shapedends
on both pieces,whereshownin Drawing
5a, and bore the stoppedholes that will
receivethe handle(X). Cut the end trim
(W) to length.Now attachboth piecesof
end trim and the front trim.
Cut a length of IIA"-dia. fir closet
pole to length for the handle (X).
Positionthe handleinto the holes in the
front/backtrim (V), and screwthe back
trim into place with the handlecaptured
betweenthe front and back trim.
it an
rnake
The doors
case
opGtr-end-shrrt
Crosscuttwelve door boards(Y) and
four door battens(Z\ to size. Ease
the edgeson the the door boardsusing
your router and an Vs" round-overbit.
Butt six of the door boardsedgeto edge,
facedownon your workbench.Squareup
the boards,and attachthe door battens
(Z), where shown on Drawing5. Repeat
for the other door.
Mount the hinges to the carcase,
referringto the OpeningPhototo see
their locations.The rectangularplatesof
the T-hinges are spaced2/+" from the
bottom skirt (I) and front trim (V). Then
attachthe doors,leavingapproximatelya
t/s" gapbetweenthem.Mount eachdoor
pull centeredon the width of the innermost door boards(Y) 2V2"from the top
of the door.To hold the doorsclosed,we

mountedroller catchesinside the doors
and carcase.
ready

Yorrtre

finishing

for

the

touches

Lay the potting bench on its back,
and drill 3/s" holes into the inner
edgesof the left-handfront leg (F) and
backleg (E),whereshownon Drawing5.
Place the washersand wheels onto the
lag screws,and drive the screwsinto the
legs, leaving enough clearancefor the
wheelsto spin freely.
Drill holesinto the endsof the other
two legs,where shown on Drawing
5. Drive lag bolts into theseholes to act
as leveling feet and to preventmoisture
from wicking into the endsof the legs.
Cut the tool rack (AA) to size,then
shapethe radiusedendsand the hole
centerpoints, where dimensioned in
Drawing 5b. Bore the holes using your
drill press, and cut the opening from
each hole to the edge. Sand the edges
smooth, then rout a %" round-overon
the edgesof the tool rack.
Crosscutthe mounting plate (BB),
and glue and clamp it to the tool
rack, forming the L-shaped assembly
shown on Drawing 5. When the glue
dries, screw the assemblyto the end of
the potting bench.
Before applying finish, use sandpaper to ease the remaining exposed
edgeson any benchpartsyou may come

in contact with. Apply your choice of
finish to the potting bench.We usedtwo
coats of an exterior oil finish. To help
prevent water from wicking under the
metal top, run a beadof siliconearound
the seamswheremetal meetswood. ?
Written by Robert J. Settich with Kevin Boyle
Projectdesign:Kevin Boyle
Mike Mittermeier;Lorna Johnson
lllustrations:
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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fronts/backs
%"
A frame

3/+x71/qx 96" Cypress(1xG)
P

3/qx7t/q x 96" Cypress(1x8)

1/zx 48 x 96" Exteriorplywood
x 96" Cypress(1x4)
3/ax31/z
x 96" Cypress(1x4)(2 needed)
3/c x 31/z x

e/qx3t/zx 96" Cypress(1x4)(2 needed)

|l-tvJ-T(vvlT-'l
3/qx31/z
x 96" Cypress(1x4)(2 needed)

e/qx51/z
x 96" Cypress(1x6)(2 needed)
3/cx31/z
x 96" Cypress(1x4)(4 needed)
11/2x31/z
x 96" Cypress(2x4)(2 needed)

3/qx71/q X 96"

3/qx 31/zx 96" Cypress(1x4)
fi-G*-t
1t/q"-dia.
x 36" Fir closetpole

C

decking 3/tu SVz' 423/e' C
C frame

D supports

3/q'

E backlegs
F frontlegs

11/2" 3Vz' 571/z' C

G back
H endboards

31/z'

10"

11/z' 31/z' 35'
1/z' 423/a" 30'
3/q'

31/z'

51/2' 423/a'

10

30'

I bottom
skirt

3/q'

J corner
blocks
panel
K divider

3/^'

L cleats
guides
M drawer

3/^u

N top

1/zu

24'

0 sideskirls

3/qu

31/z' 20s/q'

P backskirt

3/qu 71/+, 423/a, c
3/q' 7Vt' 423/a' C

Q shelfback

R shelfboards
S shelfsupports

1/2,

3/q'

3h'

6"

211/q' 253/c'
3/q'

C

P

211/t'

C

2s/e' 211/q'

C

453/a" P
C

s/q,

51/z'

453/a'

C

3/cu

31/2, 103/q,

c

T frontfiller

mwtt*mgd$mgwmmt

31/z'42s/a' C

B frame
mem0ers 3/q' 3Vz' 21Vi'
cross

3"

423/s' C

3"

173/q" C

U endfillers
trim
V fronUback

3/^'

3/q'

31/z'

W endtrim
X handle

3/q,

3t/z' 243/t', c

11/q'

11/t'

Y doorboards

3/tu

31/z' 261/t',

56'

251/z'
c

12

3/qu 31/z' 191/z'
C
Z doorbattens
3/t' 31/z' 18'
AAtoolrack
plate s/qu 31/z' 17'
BBmounting
C/Dexterior
P-plywood,
lllaterials
Key:C-cypress;
pole.
grade;
F-fircloset

114"deck
1/+"deckscrews;
1" deckscrews;
$upr:iies:
28caulk;
silicone
tubeofclear
2"deckscrews;
screws;
trashcan;
gauge
galvanized
20 plastic
steel26x473/e"i
plastic
exterior
n0,2221)',
7-gal.
bins(2)(Rubbermaid
glue;
finish.
exterior
Sr.ryimg Gllide
withrub'
wheels
6 -dia.widemetal-rimmed
Harrlrsare:
1%"widewith/2"axlebore(2);4' T-hinges
bertires,
(2);6"
(black)
(4);double
catches
roller
withscrews
4" long(4);t/2"flat
blackdoorpulls(2);% lagscrews
fromMilleis
(4).Order
kitWDPB2,
washers
$49.95
lA
DesMoines,
Hardware
Inc.,1300M.L.KingJr.Pkwy,
4,or call5151283-1724.
5031
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We began out series in febrrrary
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pteparation.
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look
issrre, wetll delve into clear topcoats.

A rrrrrltiple-choice

a

test

Which type of colorant should you select?You have
plenty of choices,like thosein the photo at right. Your
decisiondependson the look you want to achieve,the
type of wood you're using, and the final topcoatyou
plan to apply.
For generalstaining,useeithera pigmentedstainor a
dye. Thesetwo typeswork differently,as shownin the
drawingsbelow right, and producenoticeablydifferent
results,as you can see.Most paint or hardwarestores
carry pigmentedstain.You might haveto visit a woodworking specialtystore,or go the mail-orderroute, to
find dyes.For example,the Woodcraft catalogcarries
Trans-Tintdyesin severalcolors,pricedat $15.99for
a 2-ouncebottle that will make about 2 quartsof colorant.Call 800/225-1153.
Pigmentedstainstendto blotch on woodswith uneven
density, such as maple, birch, cherry, and pine. Dyes
tend to penetrateevenly all over the wood, regardless
of their density.
As you strive for the perfect hue, be aware that all
color productswill fade.Pigmentedstainsfadethe least
continued
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ofa topcoat.
inyourchoice
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is
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,: neofthekeystostaining
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learning
howtoallowfor
changes
incolorfromwetstainto
dry.Often,
a woodworker
willnotice
thechange,
anddecide
thatadditionalcoats
ofstainarenecessaryusually
a mistake,
lf thewetcolor
wascorrect,
leave
it alone.
Thewet
colorofthestainwillreturn
ass00n
asa coatoffinish
isapplied,
as
shown
here.
Some
stains
dryfaster
thanothers,
you'llhave
andoncethestaindries,
moredifficulty
removing
theexcess,
pigment
Water-based
stainstendto
dryfaster
pigment
thantheoil-based
stains.
Often,
thecolorwillgeta dry,
powdery
lookwhenthestaindries.lt's
nothing
towonyabout.

part

z

and the slowest.Among the dyes, the
oil-basedand alcohol-basedversions
fade the fastestand the water-basedfade
the least.Don't use dyes in direct sunlight applications,becausethey'll fade
quiterapidly in thoseconditions.

Apptication

is easy

Applying a stainis essentiallythe same
with eithera pigmentor a dye. Test the
stainon a scrappiece,thenflood the surface of your project, and wipe off the
excessto evenout the color.
After wiping, allow the stain to dry
completelyand wipe the surfaceagainto
removeany residue.Rememberthat the
appearancechanges when the stain
dries, then changesagain when you
apply a clear topcoat,as shown in the
photo at left.
You can use either liquid or powder
when you choose to dye a piece of
wood.Make sureto mix powdereddyes
thoroughly,then filter them, as shown
in the photo, lower left. Generally,the
color you apply to a pieceof wood will
remainthe sameregardless
of the number of coats.The color will darkenbut
remain transparent.Pigmented stains
becomedarker and more opaquewith
eachapplication.

: .
'

henyoumixa powdered
dyewith
wateroralcohol,
nomatter
howthoryoustir,someofthedyeparlicles
oughly
never
willdissolve.
Aftermixing,
allowthedyeto setfle.
Stirit again,andthenfilterthemixture
through
a
coffee
filter,
cheesecloth,
ornylon
hose
toremove
particles.
those
undissolved
Always
weara mask
when
working
withdrydyes,
which
become
airborne
easily.
Theycancause
problems
respiratory
andeven
people.
allergic
reactions
insome
Youcanmixstains
anddyesfora custom
color,
aslongastheyhavethesamesolvent,
Forbest
results,
mixthesametypeandbrand
of product.
Also,
mixeachcolorseparately
before
combining
them.Don'tadda powder
or concentrate
of one
colortothemixed
version
ofanother.
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Preventions

and crrres

Even though the actual application is
easy, can things still go wrong? Yes,
they can. But you can avoid most problems, once you know what to expect.
Raised grain. The biggest problem
with water-basedproducts is that they
raise the grain of the wood. Go atread
and raise the grain intentionally, then
carefully remove the resulting whiskers,
as shown in the photo at right.
Uneven color. A perfectly good board
might vary in color, and most stains
won't cover up the differences.See the
photo, lower right, for a discussion on
evening out color.
Blotching. Some woods acquire an
unevenlook when stained.Apply a conditioner first, and you'11get a much more
consistent result. Check the photo on
page 44, top, for examplesthat illustrate
the blotching issue.
Dark end grain. End grain absorbs
more pigmentedstain than the rest of the
board. To compensate,sand end grain
with one grit higher paper than you use
on the other surfaces.Then, coat the end
grain with a conditioner. A dye stain
'
solvesthe unevencoloring problem with
no conditioner needed.
Wrong color. Sometimesyou won't be
satisfiedwith the look of a stain on your
project. If it's the right shade,but too
[ght, apply another coat of the same
stain. If it's the wrong shade,you can
hide it with a darker stain.
If your stain is too dark, and still wet,
you can remove much of it by scrubbing
the surfacewith the appropriatethinning
solvent. Use water for water-based
stains,and rely on mineral spirits for oilbasedstains.
If the stain already has dried, and it's
water-based,you'll have to strip it all off
with water and start over. You can
remove some or all of a dried oil-based
stain with lacquer thinner. If not enough
comes off to suit you, remove it all wittr
a stripping product, bleach out any
remaining spots,and start over.
You can remove someof the color from
a dry dyed surface by wiping it with the
appropriatedissolving solvent. Be careful, though. You run the risk of creating
streaksinthe color'
c o nt inue d

wwrv.woodonline.corn

anddyes
stains
t llt I Tater-based

fie grain"of
U U tendto "raise
Tiny
fibers
swell
upand
wood.
.remain
lf you
likewhiskers.
standing
applya coatoffinishoverthose
it willfeellikesandpaper.
whiskers,
wayto dealwithraised
Theeasiest
you
grainisto makeit happen
before
stainordye,then
applyawater-based
it. First,wetthewoodwitft
eliminate
waterfroma spraybottle,andallowit
to drycompletely.
offthefuzzy
Then,sandor scrape
grain.tor a simpleandetficient
raised
justremove
theblade
froma
scraper,
utilityknife.Holdthebladealmostvertically,as shownhere,and gently
thesurface.
scrape

w:#Jffi#ilffi::J'
withone
completely
differences
problem
occurs
in
The
coat. biggest
andwalnut,
suchwoods
ascherry
isa much
inwhichthesapwood
lighter
colorthantheheartwood.
lf youwanta darkcoloron the
entireproject,
applyyourstainjustto
onthispiece
thesapwood,
asshown
Afterit dries,applya coat
of cherry.
lf you
ofthesamestaineverywhere.
wanta naturalfinish,find a stain
that'sthesamecolorasthe heartwood,andusethatshinto tint only
thesapwood.
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Youcan minimize
or preventblotching
by
youstain.A condiusinga conditioner
before
tioneris a coating
thatsealstheporesof the

@

wood,andmakesthedifference
shownhere.
Weapplied
Minwax
conditioner,
thenredoak
stainto thepinesarnple
the
/eft
whilethe
on
one0ntherightreceived
onlythestain.
Youalsocanmakeyourownconditioner.
For
e x a m p l ei ,f y o u ' r eg o i n gt o f i n i s hw i t h
poiyurethane
varnish,
makea conditioner
from
4

fivepartsthinner
andonepartpoly.
Applythis
conditioner.
allowit to dry,sandit gentlywith
220-griIsandpaper
removethe dust,and
yourstarn.
appry

Mostwoodworkers
will find all the colors
they needin the standardassortmentof
cansat a homecenter.But if you havea
specificcustomlookin mind,or youjust
you can fine-tune
wantto experiment,
thosecolors.One way is to mix the standard products,alwaysmakingsureto
combineonlythosewithlikesolvents.
A morecontrollable
approachis to add
basiccolorsto the commercialproducts,
or directlyontothe wood.You can use
Japancolorsor arlist'soilsif yourstain
and topcoatare oil-based,or mix acrylic

artist'scolorsintoa glazingmediumif
you'reusingwater-based
products.Ar1
storesand hobbystorescarryafiist'soils,
acrylicartist'scolors,and glazingmedium. You can buyJapancolorsfrom
Woodworker's
Supplyfor $9.99per halfpint.Call8001645-9292,
A colorwheelwillhelpyou figureout
how to arriveat the hue you havein
mind.A traditional
colorwheelshowsyou
howto use red,yellow,and blueto make
all of the othercolors.You can buy a 9t/+"
versionfor $6.50fromThe ColorWheel

Co. Call 5411929-7526
or log on to
www.colorwheelco.com.
However,furnituremakers
relymoreon
the eafth{onecolorsshownon the wheel
picturedhere.Thiswheelis available
fromHomestead
Finishing
Products
for
Variouscom$14.95.Call216/631-5309.
binations
of raw umber.burntumber.raw
sienna,burntsienna,Van Dykebrown,
white,and blackwillproducea rangeof
beautiful
furniture
colors.Experiment
on
a storyboard-andwritedownthe recipe
as you go along.

We used a premixed glaze,available at home centers, plus
acrylic colors to get the results shown here on oak. The /eff
piece received a coat of raw sienna, the middle one got an
applicationof burnt umber, and the sample on the nghf shows
what happens when you blend the two colors together.

When you start dabbling in custom-lookcolors for your
projects, here's a basic approach that many woodworkers don't consider. The acrylic colors at left, the artist's
cofors at right, and the color wheel can help you create
the exact color you need to turn a standard-issueproject into somethingspecial.
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Illariatiorirs

on a therne

We've concentratedon pigments and dyes, but five
other types of staining products also deservediscussion. In certain situations, you might consider a
dye/pigmentstain, a colored oiUvarnishmixture, a gel,
an all-in-one product, or a non-grain-raisingdye. The
most versatile of these are the dye/pigment types, as
shown in the photo at right. And, in some situdtions,a
gel is the best way to get a beautiful result, as shown in
the photo below.
Colored oiUvarnish materialsoften are referredto as
Danish oils. They combine oil, varnish, thinner, and a
dye-like colorant. Easy to apply, they offer a fairly
even penetration into the wood and a moderately
durablebinder that will serveas a finish.
All-in-one products are finishing materials,such as
polyurethanevarnish, with color added.They can be
oil-basedor water-based,and the colorant can be dye
or pigment. They are designedto color and finish with
a single application.Theseare generally surfaceproducts and perform much like paint. They can be tricky
to apply becausethey tend to dry quickly and you can
overwork them very easily. Successivecoats make
them darker and more opaque.Lap marks are very difficult to avoid. In short, avoid theseproducts for general finishing.
Non-grain-raising dyes are water-basedproductsthat
you thin with alcohol or lacquer thinner, making them
compatiblewith oil-basedfinishing materials.They dry
very quickly, which eliminates one of the advantagesof
a typical water-baseddye. Most homewoodworkerscan
get alongjust fine without them.|l
Written by Jim Kull with Jim Pollock
Photographs:Baldwin PhotograPhY
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine

f,ulhor Jim Kull also monitorsthe
discussionFoup on woodlinishing
at our w.wootlonline.com Website.

haveseparated
andusually
contain
bothkindsofcolorant,
stains
flVe/OiOment
andthe
Thedyeisinsolution
H
Oythetimeyoutakethemoffthestoreshelf.
and
thepigment
toremix
pigment
stining
complete
hassettled
out.Theyrequire
color.
theintended
achieve
a stickintothe
stainby inserting
if youhavea dye/pigment
Youcandetermine
glob
ontheend,asshown
itsbodyanda
unstirred
can.lf thestickhascoloralong
product.
ofa pieceof
theharderportions
Thedyepenetrates
here,it'sa combination
staintendsto
A dye/pigment
settlesintothegrainandpores.
wood,andthepigment
first.
usea conditioner
minimize
blotch,
blotching,
buttoreally
soften
theupperportion
you
Unstined,
staining
options.
stainoffers several
A dye/pigment
a dyetypeof stain.Youcanapplyit asa stainor addit to a
ofthecanwill provide
inthethirdpartofthisseries.
whichwe'lldiscuss
to useintoning,
finish
compatible
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ofthesamecolor.
shade
different
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completely
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Essentially,
materials.
finishing
orwater-based
\5with oil-based
penetrating.
gelispaint,coating
without
thesurface
asyousee
blotching,
doreduce
thegrain,
butthey
tendtoobscure
Gels
stain,whilethe
a standard
boardonIheleftreceived
here.Thesample
witha gel.
one0ntherghtwascoated
allows
ofglazing
Thetechnique
alsoworkwellfor"glazing,"
Gelstains
grain
to
artificial
youtoapplycolorbetween
coatsoffinish,orto applyan
youcanmaketwodifferent
woodslook
Forexample,
literally
anysurface.
looklikeoak.Seelssue129for a thorough
alike,or makecardboard
process.
ofthe"fauxfinishing"
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Stow GDs
or DVDs on
adirrstable
shelvGS...
now thatts
entertainrnent!
, ,' ' t' , ,,it,,'e
all havedif..',...'!,,',,.,
,rt' ferentstorage
;:'':
i,
needsfor CDs,
DVDs,or otherelectronic
media.Youcan quickly
reshuffle
the glassshelves
on this Arls & Craftsoiece
to holdany of them,with
room leftoverfor your
favoritecollectibles.
lf the distinctive
cut-out
designin the sidepanels
looksfamiliar,
that's
becausewe featuredthe
samemotifon eightmatching livingroompiecesin
previousissuesof WOODa
magazine.For picturesof
the pieces,and information
plans,see
on purchasing
"Arts& Craftsfurniture
plans"on page 86.
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Leftfront
leg

1/qx 11/q"tenon
tslro"long

t/2" rabbel
t/a" deep

Left rear

%"=L

2"
tZ" groove
1/z"degp,
centered

1,,

1 1/q'

1/qx 11/q"
mortise
1"deep
(All mortises
on legs are
samesize.)

1/q"groove t/2" deep i(

rait@
rails@andOact<
11/q'
433/q'

303/q'

53/+"

1/+x 11/q"mortise
1" d e e p

(Allmortiseson legs
are samesrze.l
t/2" rabbel
t/q" deep

11/c"

1/q"groove
l/2" deep,
centered

53/q"

l)'6'/o'

ll sroeASSEMBLY

/a"chamfer

1/ax 11/+"tenon
r s l r o "l o n g

Make
forrr long
legs
lean
If you can find 8/4 stockfor the legs
(A), you can skip the laminating
process.Otherwise,rip eight z/q"-thtck
blanks I3/qx45",and glue up four pairs
into leg blanks.After the glue dries,joint
one edge of each blank. Rip the blank
leAo"wide, andjoint to lt/2" square.Cut
the legs433/q"long, and rout a t/s"chamfer aroundtheir bottom ends.
Arrangethe legs (A) with the lamination lines running from front to
back, as shown in Drawings1 and 1a.
Using a felrtipped pen, mark the position of eachleg on its top, using LR for
left rear, for example. Referring to
Drawings1 and 1a, lay out the location
of the mortiseson eachleg.
Make the mortisesby following the
steps on Drawing 2. For the best

wrvrv.woodonline.com

t/e"chamfer

Arc is %" highat
the midpointof the rail.

results, set up your drill press with a
fenceand a brad-pointbit.
Making an easy templatewill save
you time when drilling the shelf-pin
holes.To makethis template,cut a piece
of scrap hardwood V'+xIV2x32",and lay
out the hole centerpointswhere dimensionedon Drawing1. Use double-faced
tape to position the templateon the left
rear leg (A), flushing the edgesand the
top end. PhotoA showsthejig in action.
Drill through the template and Vz" deep
into the leg. After you drill the left rear
leg, put the template on the right front
leg. After you drill that leg, put doublefaced tape on the other side of the templateto positionit for the othertwo legs.
Follow

this

blade tA" abovethe table. and make a cut
into eachface of a scrap,forming a test
tenon.Check the fit of the tenon into a
mortise,and make any adjustmentsnecessary.When you're satisfiedwith the
setup,cut the cheeksof eachtenon.With
cut at
the samesetup,make the Vq"-deep
the top of rails (8, D). Raisethe bladeto
Vz" abovethe table, and make the top cut
in the bottomrails (C, E), and the bottom
cut in all the rails.Referto Drawing1a to
seethe layout of the tenons.
Continuedon page 50

no-fail

rail rnethod
Rip and crosscutthe rails (B, C, D,
E) to the sizesin the MaterialsList.
Save7+"-thickscrapsthat are lt/+" wrde
to make testcuts for the tenons.
Referringto Drawing3, set up your
tablesawto cut the tenons.Raisethe

Drill the left rear and right front legs
with the shetf-pin template in this position. For the other legs, you'll flip the
template with its opposite face upward.
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FORMINGA MORTISE

# 8 x t / 2 "F . H .

fI

I

1 v4

1 / l l

tl

LI

*l

+
+
-+
=
+
=
+
=
+

w , ln ,

STEP1
Mark mortise
locationon leg.

Desktopfastener
7a"notchfor lightcorO\
Rightrear
leg

wooo

## *'Y[J'*'J
leg

STEP2
Drill t/q"holes 1"
deep at both ends
of mortise,

t\

-

@l

STEP3
Drilloverlapping
t/+"holes1" deep
betweenholes
drilledin Step2.
STEP4
Finishmortisewith
a chisel,cutting
sidesand ends
souare.

q

t/+"shelfpins
t/q" gaps
433/q'
1/qx 61/qx 102le"glass

t/q" hole t/2" deep
s h e l f - p i nh o l e

1/+x 11/+"
mortise
1" deep
All mortiseson legs
are same size.

Leftfront leg

1/B,,gap
for expansion

vtEW
!l exeloDED

t

I

Marking ares
in a pinch
You don't need fancy
draftingequipmentto
draw a smootharc
likethe one at the
bottom of bottom
rails(C, E). Simply
rip a wood strip to
r/axs/cx15"
and pinch
it in a clampuntilit
forms a smootharc
connectingthe center heightof the arc
with the bottomends
\
of'the rail.

I
It
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Install a Vq"dadobladein your tablesaw, raise it Vz" abovethe table, and
set your rip fence to cut the groove centered in the rails, where shown on
Drawing1a. Cut this groovein the lower
edgeof top rails (8, D), the upperedgeof
bottom side rails (C), and the back rail
(E).The front rails(D, E) arenot grooved.
Note: If you are installing the optional
curio cabinet light, drill the mountingscrewpilot holesin thefront rail and cut
the cord notch in the back rail, where
shown on Drawing 5. See the Buying
Guidefor the sourceof our light.
Referring to Drawing 1a, mark the
centerpointof the arcs on the bottom
rails (C, E). Connectthatpoint to the bottom endsof the rail as shownin the shop
trp,left. Bandsawand sandto the line.
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cated on the pattern.Drill the 7s" staft
and stopholesthroughthe panels.
Chuck a t/+" straight bit into your
table-mountedrouter, and clamP a
from its cenfencebehindthe bit, 7ts/ra"
terpoint.Put the panelagainstthe fence,
and clamp anotherfence to the front of
the bit, flush againstthe panel.Refer to
Photo B to see this setup,and rout the
slotsin both sidepanels(F).
Installa #4 blade(.035x.015"with
18 teethper inch) in your scrollsaw,
and makethe cutoutsat the slots' ends.
Putthe bit throughthe sidepanel'sstart
hole,and turn on the router.Movethe
panelto the stop hole,switchoff the
router,and removethe panel.
Drill the shelf-pinholes in the inner
faces of the bottom side rails (C),
whereshownon Drawing4.
Mark the centerpointsand drill the
counterboresand pilot holes for the
desktopfastenerson the top edgesof the
on
top siderails (B), wheredimensioned
Drawing4a. Use a 7+"Forstnerbit and a
1/e+"
twist drill in your drill press.
Make

bottorn
t,

I

ti

the

panels,

shelf, and top

From Vz"-thick stock, cut the side
panels(F) to size, and edge-joinan
oversizeblank for the back panel (G).
From t/+"-thickstock,cut the bottom (H)
to size,and edge-joinan oversizeblank
for the top (I). With the glue dry, cut
partsG and I to finishedsize.
Installat/2" dadobladein your tablesaw,and raiseit /c" abovethe table.
Cut the rabbetsalong the inside endsof
the panels(F, G).
Make two copies of the Side Panel
Full-Size Pattern on page 95. Use
sprayadhesiveto adherethemto the side
panels(F),41/2"from eachend, as indi-

euttimg diagrmnrr*

Beforeassembly,give all of the parts
a final sandingwtth 220-grit paper,
and soften any sharp edges.Glue and
clamp the front bottom rail (E) to the
bottom (H), flushing the top edgesand
the shouldersof the tenons.
by gluing
Make the sideassemblies
up two legs(A), a top siderail (B), a
bottomsiderail (C), anda sidepanel(F).
Securethe panelsto the rails with a single drop of glue in the centerof the rails'
grooves.Centerthe panelsbetweenthe
legs.This constructionkeepsthe panels
centered,but still allows them to expand
and contract.Check that each assembly
is squareand flat.
With the glue dry, join the side
with the top rails (D), the
assemblies
front bottomrail/bottom(E/H), backbottom rail (E), and the back panel (G).
Assemblethe back paneland rails in the
samemannerasthe sidepanelsandrails.
To supportthe back edgeof the bottom,
insert shelf pins in the holes previously
drilled in the bottomsiderails (C).
Drive #8xt/2" flatheadwood screws
through the desktop fastenersinto
the top siderails (B). Adjust the top (I)

for a
ready
Yorrtre
finish
drrrable
Using a sandingblock and 220-gnt
paper,give the completedproject a
quick once-over to smooth grain that
raisedwhenwiping off glue squeeze-out.
After removingthe dust with a tack
cloth, we applieda coat of Minwax
Provincial (no. 2ll) stain. Then we
applieda coatof glosspolyurethane,followedby a coatof satin.Betweencoats,
we sandedwith220-grit sandpaper.
With the finish dry, replacethe desktop fasteners,top, and add shelfpins.
Make a template for the shelvesfrom
/q"-thrckplywood. Take the templateto
the glassshopto ensurethat your shelves
will fit. Have the shelves'edgesground
with a pencil edge.
l,lote: If you are installing the optional
curio cabinetlight, fasten it to thefront
rail, and lay the cord in the rear rail's
notch beforereplacingthe top. Q
Writtenby RobertJ. SettichwithCharlesI' Hedlund
Prolectdesign:Gharlesl. Hedlund
Roxanne LeMoine;Lorna Johnson
lllustrations:
Photographs:Baldwin PhotograPhY

rnaterials list
A- legs

''.'''

11/2, 11/z' 433/t' L0

B topsiderails

3/q'

C bottomsiderails

3/q' 21/q' 61/4'

fronVback
%"
D toorails,

2u

2'

61/4'

127/a' 0

E bottom
rails,
fronVback 3/qu 2Vq' 127/s' 0
Vz' 37/B' 351/q' 0
F sidepanels
l/zu 101/2,351/q' E0
G- backpanel
H bottom

3/qu 53/q'

I

3/q, B7/a', 151/2', E0

r,rJP

11'

-Parts
cutoversize,
Seetheinstructions.
initially
Materials
Key:LO-laminated
oak,O-oak,EO-edgejoined
oak.
(8),%"glass
flathead
woodscrews
#Bx%"
Supplies:
(4),glue,
finish,
stain,
shelves

3/qx91/+x 96" Oak

3/+x71/q x 96" Oak

1/2x51/2x96"

@

Get s.Iuared away for
the assettlbfy

for an equalrevealon all sides,mark the
fastenerlocationson the top, and drill
1/e+"pllotholes Vz"deep.Removethe top
and the desktopfasteners.

@

$rrying Grride
fora
fasteners
no.130216,
Hardware.
Desktop
$3.50
shelfpinsno.27113,
bronze
bagof 10;%"spoon-style
doorbumpers
/ro"-thick
fora bagof25;%0"-dia.x
$2.50
curio
cabiof75;optional
fora sheet
no.02581,
$6.99
560
fromWoodcraft,
Order
netlightno.09J81,
$9.99.
WV
Parkersburg,
P.0.Box1686,
Park,
Airport
Industrial
153.
261
02-1
686,orcall800/225-1

1 / 2 x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " O a k
www.woodonline.com
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lookout of placein yourtraditional
oesa computerworkstation
Hideitsclutterbehindtheframe-and-panel
scheme?
furnishing
drop
cherrycabinet.The three-panel
handsome
this
front of
pigeonworktop.Therb'sa
leafgivesyouinstantaccessanda spaciouS
andmouse,anda shelfthatholdsa monitor
holeto storeyourkeyboard
up to 17/q"tall.Thedoorsbelowhidea pairof filedrawersandplenty
of storagefor yourCPUandothersupplies.
And speakingof clutter,we designeda matching.
pigeonholeunit to help you keepit undercontrol.
Evenif you don't build the computercenter,this is a
great little organizerfor anywherefrom desktop to
kitchencounter.Seethe instructionson page 60.
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tlre catcase

palts

I neferring to the layout shown on the
I Cutting Diagram, cut the plywood
parts A through I to the sizeslisted in the
Materials List.
llCut four strips of banding (J) to the
Esize fisted. From these lengths, cut
bands for each of the parts A through E,
and G through I. Glue and clamp the
bands to the panels so they are flush at
the edges and ends. The skirt (F) does
not get banded. Vfith the glue dry, sand
the bands flush with the panels. Set the
adjustableshelf (I) aside.
Note: For all partt the length is always
the dimensionparallel to the grain.
joiner to cut a
2Adjust your biscuit
rJslot centeredin the thicknessof your
zA" plywood. Mark the biscuit locations
in the edgesof parts B through F, and H,
where indicated on Drawing 1. Plunge
the slots. Mark the biscuit locations in
the ends of the bottom face of the fixed
shelf (A), the top of the drawer shelf (B),
and the tops of the inside faces of the
sides(G). Plungethe slots.
Note: Whcre three biscuits are shqwn,
locate a biscuit 3" from each edge, and
centerthe third one.Whcretwo biscuitsare
shown,locate thcm at tlv one-thirdpoints.
/lConfigure your biscuit joiner fence
'tfor
vertical plunging. Using a
straightedgeoffset from the biscuit centerlines and clamped to ttre workpiece as
a guide, plunge the rest of the biscuit
slots. The biscuit slots in the undersideof
the bottom (E) and the inside face of the
sides (G) for the attachment of the front
skirt (F) are centered 17s" from the
.front edgesof the bottom and sides, as
shown on Drawing lb. When marking
the locations of the biscuits that secure

rYruw.rvoodonline.

com

the upper dividers (C) to the drawer shelf
(B), remember that the dividers are 1"
narrower than the shelf.
the lVz" wire-accessholes in
RDrill
rJthe fixed shelf (A), drawer sheH(B),
and bottom (E), where shown on part B
on Drawing 1. Drill the 1/4" leveler
adjustmentholesin the bottom's corners,
where shown.Drill the holes and slots in
the carcase top (H) for the screws that
fasten the top (O) to the carcase,where
shownon Drawingla.
f,Instalt a dadobladein yourtablesaw,
lJand cut aVq" rabbet Vz" deepfor the
back (N) in the rearinside edges of
the sides(G). Position the leveler brackets on the sides, where shown on
Drawinglb, and drill qhescrewpilot holes.
Note: The Buying Guide lists a source
for the following hardware: levelers,
hinges, magnetic catches, knobs, fiIe
drawer slides, hanging-file rail, flap
stays,and shelf supports.
TMark the locationsand di.llr/4" holes
I for the shelf supports in the lower
dividers @), where shownon Drawing 1.
Seethe shop tip on page 54.
tlninistr-sand the carcaseparts to 220
ff gnt. Take care not to round the edge
bands.To keep your joints tight, easethe
sharp edges with a sanding block after
you assemblethe carcase.

Assernble the carcase
I Gtue,biscuit,andclampthe upper
I dividers (C) between the fixed shelf
(A) and the drawer shelf (B). Keep the
back edges of the parts flush, and check
the assemblyfor squareness.Make certain the two drawer recesses are IOVI"
wide and uniform front-to-back. Set this
assemblyasideuntil the glue dries.

home

office
3/ro"
slot7e"longfor mounting
top

#8x 1"F.H.
wood screw

#20biscuits-l
1tlz"hole

45',n'1

1/q"rabbel
t/z" deep

s/sz" hole

F-

--)

* 1 01/a'
107/B'

22"/o"

j
I

.S

(

48',

I

t/+" hole 7a" dgeo

L

z%+"
pilothole
7e"deep
Leveler

ASSEMBLv
ll cnncASE

:
/A:
\7:
'/2
-----__-_-;__i__
. / l l

I

11l

)

w
31/2'

0
A iig that won't wear out
Makinga hardboardguidefor drilling
shelfsupportholes is commonpractice. The drawbackis that the same r/+"
bit is used to drill the holes in both the
guide and the cabinetpart. Repeated
use enlargesthe guide'sholes,leading
to inaccuratehole placementand wobbly shelves.ProjectbuilderChuck
Hedlundsolvedthis problemby drilling
7s"holes in the guide and usinga r/+"
self-centering
bit to drill the shelf support holes,as shown in the photo.This
way, the bit's retractablecentering
sleeve, ratherthan the t/d"drill bit contactsthe guide hole,eliminatingwear
on the drillingguide.Self-centering
bits
are availaOte
trom most woodworklng
supplycatalogs.
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With their back edges resting on
your workbench,glue, biscuit, and
clamp the lower dividers (D) between
assembly AIBIC and the bottom (E).
Once again,keep the back edgesof all
the parts flush, and check the assembly
Make certainthe spacing
for squareness.
from the ends of parts B and E to the
dividers(D) and betweenthe dividersis
equal and uniform front-to-back.Let the
glue dry.
Glue,biscuit,and clamp the skirt (F)
to the bottom (E). Keep the skirt and
the bottom perpendicularto each other
and their endsflush. Let the glue dry.
Screwthe levelerbracketsto the sides
(G). Apply glue to one end upper
divider (C), then glue, biscuit, and clamp
the first side to the assemblyNBICID/E,
and the carcasetop (H) to the side, as
shownin Photo A. Keep the side'sfront
edge flush with the edgesof parts B,
E, and H. Let the glue dry. Glue,biscuit,
and clamp the secondsidein place.
Cut the skirt blocks (K) to size,and
finish-sandthem to 220 erit. Glue

Measure the carcasefor the back
(N). The back coversthe rear edges
of partsE and H, and fits into the rabbets
in the sides.Cut the back to size,clamp
it to the carcase,and drill pilot andcountersunk shank holes. Remove the back,
finish-sandit to 220 grit, and setit aside
for finishing later.
Edge-join solid stock to make a
25x49" blank for the top (O). Trim it
to finishedsize,and finish-sandit to 220
grit. Set the top aside.
A 90'plywoodclampingbracketkeeps
the carcasetop and side perpendicular.
and clamp them to the skirt (F), where
shownon Drawing1.
Cut the drawer slides (L) and the
drawer trim (M) to size. Glue and
clamp them into the pencil drawer
recesses,where shown on Drawingl.
The faces of the drawer trim are flush
with the endsof the upperdividers(C/J),
as shown on Drawing 5a. The drawer
slidesprotrudet/ro"abovethe trim.
Remove/2" of stock
beforecuttinglock rabbets
( on ends.

\

v'JeF=
rail
Hanging-file

ll -=T-

strudy

Make

drawers

Check the critical dimensionsof
your draweropenings.The width of
the pencil drawer fronts/backs(P) and
pencildrawersides(R) mustbe %0"less
than the dimensionfrom the top of the
pencildrawerguides(L) to thebottomof
the fixed shelf (A). The lengthof partsP
must be %" less than the width of the
pencil drawer openings.To accommodate the drawer slides,the length of the
file drawer fronts/backs(Q) must be 1"
less than the width of the file drawer

fhe 1/2"strip is qlued

backonto6l o6tore
thefingerred6ssis cut.
Drawer
slide

101/q"

1O3/q"

I

I
I

/a" grooves
t/c" deep
r/q"from bottomedge
131/q"

/+" grooves
th" deep
1/q"from bottomedge

I onnwens
JOINTDETAIL

,fr t ^ "4\
1
@@J--'1o"
1/qu

r-l

il,' le
e

\T;

I

tZ" grooves t/+" deep
t/+" lrom bottom edge
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opening. Edge-join blanks about 1"
oversizein length and width for the file
drawer fronts/backs (Q) and the file
drawer sides(S). Cut partsP, R, and S to
size. Cut parts Q to length, but make
them 107/s"wide.
Note: Set aside scraps of drawer front
and side stockfor testingyour tablesaw
setupwhencutting the lock-rabbetjoints.
# To accommodate the hanging-file
#*srails, the file drawer fronts and backs
are Vz" wider than the sides. Np Vr"
strips off the tops of the file drawer
fronts/backs (Q), where shown on
Drawing 2. Mark thesestrips so they can
be glued to their mating parts after the
lock-rabbetjoints are formed.
Fff InstallaV+" dadobladein your table€*#54yy,and attach a 6"-high auxiliary
fence to your rip fence. Following the
four stepsof Drawing 3, cut the lock rabbets,shownon Drawtng2a,and the bottom groovesin the drawer parts P, Q, R,
and S. Use a follower block to eliminate
chip-out and to steadythe na:row pencil
drawer parts while making the cuts.
Retrieve the %" strips cut from the
utrg
*ff
file drawer fronts and backs. Glue
and clamp them to their respectiveparts.
With the glue dry, sandthe joints flush.
ffi Draw the finger recesseson the pen{#cil and file drawer fronts. where
shown on Drawing 2. Bandsaw, then
sandthe recesses.
ffi Cut the drawer bottoms (T, U) to
%,#size. Glue and clamp the drawers
together.Make sure they are squareand
flat. With the glue dry, sand the corner
joints flush.
Greate

the

drop

leaf

and doors
$ Cut the stiles (V), drop-leaf rails
,e (W), and door rails (X) to size. Set
aside some scraps of this stock to test
your stub tenon and groove cuts.
# With your regular tablesaw blade,
ffixcut V+"-deep,centeredgrooves for
the V+"-plywoodpanels in the edges of
the rails and stiles.To get perfectly-sized
centeredgrooves, position the fence to
roughly center your scrap stock on the
blade.Make two passesover the blade,
turning the scrap end-for-end between
passes.Test the fit of your plywood. If
necessary,nudge the fence toward the
blade, and make two passes.Repeatthis
procedure until a good fit is achieved.
Now cut all the groovesin the rails and
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To make the drawer-side half of the
lock-rabbet joint, cut dadoes across the
drawer sides' ends.

Without moving the blade or fence, cut
the drawer-bottom grooves in the fronts
and sides.
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To makethe drawer-fronthalf of the
joint,raisethe dadobladeand cut
groovesin the fronts'ends.

Repositionthe fence,and finishthe joint
by cutting awaypart of the groove's
insidelip.

stiles,where shown on Drawings4 and
4a. The two center stiles (V) in the drop
leaf get groovesalong both edges.
{& To form the stub tenonson the ends
t#of the stiles,shown on Drawing 4a,
install a V+"dadoblade in your tablesaw,
and attachan auxiliary extensionto your
miter gauge.Cut stub tenons, as shown
on Drawing4b. To ensurea good fit of
the tenons in the grooves, first test the
blade and stopblock positions with your
scrapstock.
Sfi Cut the drop-leaf panels (Y) and
*1ffidoor
panels (Z) to size. The panels
are an exactfit in their respectiveframes,
so dry-assemblethe drop leaf and doors
to make sure the parts go togetherproperly. Glue and clamp the drop leaf and
doors,checkthat they are square,and set
them on aflat surfaceto drv.
ffi Cut three V+xl2z/sxl8i/c" plywood
t#blanks for the drop-leaf liners (AA),
and three l2Vaxl8v2" pieces of plastic

laminate. (We used black matte-finish
laminate.)Adhere the laminateto the liners with contact adhesive,keeping the
laminate'sedgesinsidethe liners' edges.
Check the stile-to-stile and rail-to-rail
dimensionsof the drop leaf s inside face,
and trim the liners to fit, cutting through

To help align them while drilling, push
the no-mortise hinges, knuckle up,
against a small scrap block.
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Note: Left door shown.See oPening
photofor knob and hingePlacement
on otherdoors.
t/+"grooves
1/4"deep-

'1tla"
knob

21/2" no-mortise

b'm

I

ASSEMBLY
rnnuE & PANEL

18Y4'

LOWERDOOR

/+" grooves
t/q" deep
2'r/2"no-mortisehinge
^^-J.

3tl2"

t/+"stub tenon
t/q" long

1tl+"knob

Using wedges to hold the doors in
place, mark the hinge locations on
masking tape adhered to the carcase.

www.woodonline.com

both the laminate and plywood. Set the
drop-leaf liners aside.Measurethe doors
for the door liners (BB), and cut them to
fit. Glue and clamp the liners to the
doors' insidefaces.
.. Mark the knob locations,centeredon
the dropJeafrail anddoor stiles,where
shown on Drawing 4. Drill the holes.
Locate the hinges, and attachthem to the
drop leaf and doors,as shownin Photo B.

Transferthe hinge locationsfrom the
doors to the carcase, as shown in
Photo C. Position an unmountedhinge
on the marks,and useit as a guide to drill
the screw pilot holes. Repeat with the
drop leaf.
Note: Beforefitting the doors,makesure
the carcaseis not racked.If necessary,
adjust the levelers until the carctse
openingsare square.
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473/+'

Magneticcatch
3/ro"washer
#8 x 11/+"
panhead

screw

Flap stay

Magnetic
catchstrikes
31/2"

1
111/q"

Levelerhole

ASSEMBLY
I rrruru
Appfy the finish
and asserrrble
Remove the hinges from the drop
leaf and doors. Finish-sandall the
parts and assembliesto 220 grit. You do
not need to sand the inside surfacesof
the drop leaf s panelsor the backsof the
drop-leaf liners. Ease any sharp edges
with a sandingblock.
.Apply two coats of clear finish,
, lightly sandingwith220-grit sandpaper betweencoats.We used gloss urethanefor the first coat and satinurethane
for the second.Do not finish the inside
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surfacesof the drop leaf's panelsor the
backsof the drop-leafliners.
Glue and clamp the drop-leafliners
in place. Use plywood scraps to
evenlydistributethe clampingpressure.
Placethetop (O) on thecarcase,flush
at the back and centeredside-to-side.
andclampit in place.Usingthe holesand
slots in the carcasetop as guides,drill
pilot holes,and securethe top with panhead screwsand washers,as shown on
Drawing5. Removethe clamps.
Screw the hinges to the doors and
hang the doors in their openings.

Install the magnetic catches, where
shown on Drawing 5. Screw the strike
platesto the doors.Mount the knobs.
Drill pilot holes, and screwthe carcase membersof the full-extension
drawer slides to the carcase, where
shown on Drawing 5. The slides' front
edges are l" back from the carcase's
front edge.To position the upper slides,
use an llVc" -wide spacer,as shown in
Photo D. The lower slidessit directly on
the bottom (E). Mark pilot hole centerlinesup 7s" from the drawersides'lower
edges.Clamp the slides' drawer mem-
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To easilyand accuratelypositionthe
plydrawerslides,clampan 111c"-wide
woodspacerto the carcase.
bers to the drawers, flush at the front.
Using the holes in the drawer members
as guides,drill pilot holesalong the centerlines,and screwthe drawer members
in place.Cut the plastichanging-filerail

into20Vz"lengths,and slip themover the
file drawersides.Install the drawers.
Screwthe hingesto the drop leaf and
mount the drop leaf on the carcase.
Open the doorsto supportthe drop leaf,
insertingscrapblocksto hold it horizontal. Mount the flap stays,where shown
on Drawing 5a. Install the knob, and
mount the magneticcatchesand strikes.
Note: Theflap stayscomewith mounting
screws.The drop leaffoot is reversible,
so you can make a right-hand and lefthand pair. To speedopening, turn the
adjustmentscrew in; to slow opening,
back the screwout.
Slide the pencil drawers in place.
Install the shelfpins and shelf.After
you move your computer center to its
location,usethe levelersto level andtrue
the carcase.To plug in all our compooutnents,we locateda surge-suppressor
let strip in the left-handcabinet.i

cutting diagram

Writtenby Jan Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine;Lorna Johnson
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fixedshelf

Vc'

211/z' 441/c' CP

B drawer
shelf

Vq'

221/z' 441/q" CP

1

CP
C upper
dividers Vtn 211/z' 4'
D lowerdividers Vcu 221/z' 227/s' CP

4

E boilom
F frontskirt

Vqu 221/z' 441A' CP

1

441/c' 4u

1

V+'

CP

1

2

Vqu 223/c' 52' CP 2
G sides
3/tu 22t/z' 44t/q' cP
1
H carcase
top
I adjustable
shelf Vc' 211/z'141/8'CP 1
1/z'
3/qu
96'C4
J banding

c2

K skirtblocks

Vau

L drawer
slides
M drawertrim

lqu

N back

1/cu 451/q' 48'

0- top

lqu

P oencildrawer
fronts/backs

{a'

{qu

31/2'

1s/rc', 211/cu C
7/a' 101/a' C

4
2

CP

1

241/q' 47Vq' EC

1
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s/qx 111/qx 96" Cherrv

3/qx 111/qx 96" Cherrv

10'c4

Q- filedrawer
fronts/backs

s/qx 48 x96"

Vq' 10Tc' 131/t' EC 4
R* oencil
drawer
sidest/2" 3u 211/z' C 4
sides 1/zu 101/c'211/z' EC 4
S- filedrawer
T pencildrawer
bottoms
91/z' 21' CP 2
U filedrawer
bottoms

123/+' 21'

CP

3/ax91/qx96"

V stiles
rails
W droo-leaf
X doorrails

s/qx9t/qx96"

3/cx 48 x 96" Cherry plywood
3/qx51/2x96

1/qx 48 x 96" Cherryplywood
3/qx 48 x 48" Cherry plywood

1/+x 48 x 48" Cherryplywood
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21/2' 181/q' C

10

3/"t

21/2' 44Vs' C

2

!",

21/z' 141/a' C

panels 1/cu 117/a' 181/q' CP
Y drop-leaf

6
3

1/^"
Z doorpanels
95/s' 181/c' CP 3
AA.droo-leaf
liners 1/c' 11/a" 17Vc' CP 3

V4
BBdoorliners
91/e' 17Vc' CP 3
'Partsinitially
Seetheinstructions,
cutoversize.
plywood,
C-cherry,
Key:CP+herry
Materials
EC-edge-joined
cherry.
panpanhead
(16),
#8x1%"
#8x%"
screws
Supplies:
(6),%0"flatwashers
(6),#8x1"flathead
headscrews
plastic
glue,24x48"
(18),#20biscuits,
woodscrews
finish.
laminate,
cement,
contact

Buying Grride
(9),shelf
w/screws
2tl2"
no-mortise
hinges
Hardware.
(4),22'full-extension
w/screws
slides
drawer
supports
(5),flapstays
(2pair),magnetic
w/screws
catches
(4)
(2),knobs(4),levelers
withbrackets,
w/screws
hanging-file
rail(4 @2'),Order
kitno.K1T0302,
Woodworke/s
Hardware,
P.0.Box180,Sauk
$69.95.
orgoto
Rapids,
MN56379.
Call800/383-0130
www.wwhardware.com.
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Keep €u:rywork area
shipshape with this
acconunodating

accessory.

-ii
rh" rabbelro" O""O:

fflo make this project, all you need is
I some Vz" stock,a small piece of /+"
plywood, your tablesaw, and a dado
blade. For the Vz" stock,we edge-joined
four z/qx5Vzx72"boards in two pairs,
then planed them down. We cut the
I2xI6" back out of plywood left over
from the computer center's back and
drawer bottoms.
I Cut parts A, B, C, D, and F to size.
I You'll have to edge-jointhreepieces
for the skirt (E). Install aVz" dadoblade
in your tablesaw,and cut the rabbetsin
the ends of the sides (A). Then cut the
dadoesin the sides and the two shelves
(B). Reset your fence, and cut the Vq"
rabbets V+" deepalong the sides' inside
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back edges.Finish-sandall the parts to
220 git.
$ Glue and clamp the carcase(A/B/C)
&r together. Make sure all the front
edges are flush. Measure the carcase's
diagonalsto make sureit is square.With
the glue dry, glue and clamp the top (D)
in place,flush with the sides' back edges
and centered side-to-side. Glue and
clamp the skirt (E) in place, setback3/q"
from the front, then apply the skin
blocks (F). Finish-sandthe back (G) and
glue and clamp it in place.
Q Apply the finish. To make brushing
trFthe interior easy, we used several
coats of penetrating oil finish that we
could flow on, then wipe down. al

Written by Jan Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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We test 1lO-volt
dust collectors
at or under $300
o your grandfather,
"dustcollection"in the
i'rjli','

iri.1,,i,i-ishop meanta broom
and dustpan.But,as we've
learnedmoreaboutthe health
hazardsof workshopdust,
woodworkershaveplaceda
higherpriorityon collecting
debrisat its source.And, tool
manufacturers
havefollowed
suit by includingdust-collection
portson moreof their products.
Of course,to usethoseports,
you needa dust collector.For
this article,we put ninedust
collectors-allwith 11O-volt
motors-throughtheirpaces.
Thesesingle-stage
models,rated
at 1 or 1t/zhorsepower,
have
enoughsuctionto effectivelypull
dust from any homewoodworking machine.And,at a top price
of only $300,you needn'tworry
aboutsuckingyourbank
accountdry.
Airflow expert Dr. Greg Maxwell
(background) records data while
WOOD@magazine tool tester Jeff
Hall adds resistance to the airflow
during testing of the Delta 50-850.
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Accrrnte
ratings reqrrire
sophisticated
tests
After assemblingthe machines,we "seasoned"the filter bags twice by sucking
up equalamountsof workshopdust,then
emptyingthem and tappingthem clean.
This simulatedworkshop conditions in
preparationfor the airflow tests.
To ensurethe validity of our testing,we
enlistedDr. Greg Maxwell, an airflow
expertfrom Iowa StateUniversity.With
his help,we built a testrig (shownopposire) consisting of 40" of 4"-diameter
PVC pipe with a pitot tube at the
dust-collectorinlet and a manometer(to
measureair velocity and staticpressure).
At the openend of the pipe, we mounted
an adjustablerestrictor,which we gradually closed to simulate specific static
pressure(SP)losses.TheseSPlossesrepresentthe resistancecausedby ductwork
that you might add to the collector.
Using the data gatheredat each SP
interval from wide-open to closed, we
built a performance curve for each
model. The perforrnancecurve shows
the volume of air the dust collector can
move at various static pressures.While
conductingthosetests,we alsomeasured

Beforewe begantestingthesemachines,we wentto our WOODONLINEo
groupsand askedreadersto tell us the top
(www.woodonline.com)
discussion
Here'swhatyou askedfor:
threethingsthey wantedto knowaboutdustcollectors.
'rated'CFM of a unit-only how well
SUCTfON "l don't care so much about the
. ft pertorms."Dave Hanke,Oshkosh, Wis.
, BAG QUALITY "Bags have a huge influence on dust-collectorpertormance,
,. justas a saw btade hason a saw."Jim Halbert, Kimberling City, Mo.
,' KEEP lT FAIR "Iesfs should be set up with identicalenvironments....Quality
manometers,pitot tools, and ammeters should be used in identical
for all machines."JimBecker, New Hope, Pa.
configurations

the maximumamperageof eachmotor at
I l0 volts. And, we took sound-level
readingsusing a decibelmeter mounted
about6'high and 8'from eachcollector.
Finally, to see how high-efficiency,
l-micron filter bags would affect airflow, we equippedeach collectorwith
1-micronbagsmadeto the samedimensions as the original bags. We then
repeatedthe airflow test,and againbuilt
a performancecurve for eachmodel.

Flrst, figrrrre how rnrrch
collector you rreed
Many woodworkersfirst buy a dust
collector, then figure out how they'll
connect it to their tools. However, it
makesmore senseto plan your ductwork
(evenif it's only a pieceof flexiblehose)
beforeyou purchaseanything.

DUSTCOLLECTOR
WITH4'' DUCT
PERFORMANCE
CURVES
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TOUSETHISGRAPH:
1. Findtheresistance
(static-pressure)
of
yourductwork
along
the lefisideof the
grapn.
2. Drawa horizontal
lineacross
thegraph
at thatresistance.
3. Nowfindthe
airflowrequirement*
of yourshop'smost
suction-demanding
toolalongthebottom
of thechart,and
drawa verticalline
upthegraphat that
airflow.
4.Anymachine
with
curve
a oedormance
aboveandto the right
of the intersection
of
thosetwolineswill
your
for
besufficient
svslem.
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AIRFLOW (standard cubic feet per minute)
*Tolearn how to determinethis figure,see WOOD Magazine issue 119,page 16,or go to www.woodonline.com
and
under theWOOD Magazinebuftonclick on WoodworkingBasics.

rvrrurnwoodonline.com

That's becauseevery inch of duct
diameter,everyfoot of length,and every
(SP loss).As the
elbow addsresistance
resistanceincreases,the volume of air
the dust collectorcan move throughthe
ductwork (statedin standardcubic f-eet
per minute,or SCFM) decreases.
Onceyou decideon what sizeducting
to run and where,you can calculatethe
total SP loss in your ductwork. In
WOODamagazineissue119(pagel6),
we give detailedinstructionson figuring
your dust-collection
needs.(If you don't
havethat issue,you'll find the articleon
our Web site-www.woodonline.com.
Under the WOOD magazine button,
click on WoodworkingBasics.)
Beforeyou hunt for the article,though,
let's look at a quick exampleof SP loss
in 4" duct.A tablesawrequires350 cfm
of airflow. Hook it up to your dust collector with a straight l0' run of ridgid
duct and 5' of flexible hose, and your
dustcollectorwill haveto draw 350 cfm
at 1.J5" of static pressure.Hook your
tablesaw directly to the dust collector
with l0' of flexible hose,and now the
dust collectorhas to draw the same350
cfm, but at2.l" of staticpressure.
show
These
curves
rGf, l- shoP perforttlance
The air througha dust-collectionsystem
must move at a rate of least3.500 feet
per minute to keep woodworking dust
until it reachesthe
and debrissuspended
collector.In orderto achievethat velocity through4" roundduct,a dustcollector
must pull no lessthan 305 scfm.As the
Dust Collector Performance Curves
With 4" Duct charI,at left, shows,all of
the modelsachievedat least that level
with our testrig attached.
But what happenswhen you add ductwork to the collector?The resistance
addedby the ductworkreducesthe speed
andvolumeof air movingthroughit. So,
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dustworthy

companions

for example,if you add a 90oelbow and
I' of straightpipe(enoughto increasethe
resistance
to 2"), theGrrzzlyG8027falls
below the minimum airflow requirement. The Craftsman 29978 and Jet
DC-650 performed only a little better.
Thesemachinesaresuitablefor useonly
with a short run of flex hose on most
woodworkingtools.
On the other hand,you could increase
the resistanceon the Delta 50-850 and
Grizzly Gl028Z to nearly S"-1[11'g
about 40' of 4"-diameter straight pipe
and two 90o elbows-before their airflows would drop below 305 scfm,
rnakingthem good candidatesfor a midsizedcentraldust-collection
system.The
JetDC-1100andPennStateDC2-5also
faredwell in this test.
Note: Due to clffirences in testingprocedures,our cfn ratings may not ntotclt
those cluoted bv the manufacturers.
Becausewe testedall of the muchines
identicallv,oltr nuntbersprovicle a fair
head-to-lteadcontpctrisonof the tested
ntodels. However, don't cotnpore our

For rnost,33filter
bagtt is a rnisnotner
All of the dustcollectorsin our
test have two bags.The top bag
functionsas a filter, separating
dust particles from the air as it
passesthrough the bag and back
into the shop. The bottom bag,
made fiom the samematerial as
the top bag, storesthe collected
The release lever on the Grizzly G8027's bag
dust while also providing some clamp bent easilywhen closing it. Since our test,
filtration.
a Grizzlyspokesman told us they would improve
The bagson most of the tested the clamps.
collectorswon't trap anything
smaller than 30 microns. That disap- Delta, Grizzly, and Jet off-er I -micron
points us, becauseparticlesfrom .5-10
bags as an optional upgrade, and we
micronsin sizearethe mosthazardousto
think they're worth the extra expense.
your respiratorysystem,and thesebags
(See What You Need To Know About
don't come closeto that filtration level.
Aftermarket Ba_es,below.)
Only PennStateshipspolyester/felt
bags
Depending on the type and amount of
that filter down to 5 microns.
work you do, the capacity of the storage
Even 5-micron bags allow hazardous bag may be an issue. The debris created
dust through, however. Fortunately, by a tablesaw or sander won't quickly

We were curiousto learnhow higheffic ienc y1, m ic r o nfi l te rb a g sw o u l d
affectthe performance
of the collec-

tors,so we askedAmericanFabric
Filter(800/367-3591)
to crafta set of
1-micronbagsfor the dust collectors

ttttntbers to the published specs of
dust collectors not in this test.

HOWPERFORMANCE
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AIRFLOW (standard cubic feet per minute)
. These
high-efficiencybags are actuallyslightlysmaller thanPenn State'sfactory bags,whichare l6-ounce
polyesterfelt,Therefore,the Penn State collectorsshowed littlechangein performancetrom the factory-equippedbags.

i n the test,madeto the sam edim ensionsas the factorybags.
Afterseasoningthe new bags,we
duplicatedthe airflowtest, and as you
can see by the How Performance
ChangesWith High-Efficiency
Bags
chart,left,the 1-micronbags improved
the ai rfl owof the model sby u p t o 133
scfm,w hi l ekeepi ngal l but the t iniest
dust particlescontained.How can this
be? A l thoughthe 1-mi cron" h oles"ar e
si gni fi cantlsmal
y
l erthanthe 30mi cron" hol es"i n the ori gi nalequi pmentbags,thereare alsosubstantiallymoreof them,whichexplains
the improvedperformance.
(Penn
State'sperformance
didn'tchange
muchwith the upgradedbags because
theirS-micronbags are alreadymore
effi ci entthanthe others,and slight ly
oversi zed.)
A FF' sS tanW nuki ew i cz
told us he
couldimprovethe perfomanceof the
collectorseven more.For the best
suction,he typicallyoversizesthe filter
bag-sometimeseven doublingits
size-for optimalperformance.
So, we
also let him buildan "optimized"
set of
bags,shownin PhotoC, for the
lowest-volume
collectorin the testIhe GrizzlyG8027-to see how much
we couldincreaseits performance.

Reattachingthe bags to the dust collector is a chore that hasn't changed much
over the years. Most come with quickreleasemetal band clamps, which thread
through belt loops around the bag opening. The quick-release clamps on the
Delta 50-850 are easier to open than the
others because the release lever isn't
buried in the clamp when closed. The
release levers on the Grrzzly G8027 are
made of a soft metal that bent easily (see
Photo A). However, after learning of our
findings, Grizzly's Bill Crofutt told us
they would improve the clamp.
The Grizzly 10282 improves on the
belt-loop concept with a stitched pocket
around the bag opening that captures the
band and makes it easier to slip over the
rim. The unit we testedused hose-clamp
style bands that require a screwdriver to
lossen and tighten, which we found a
nuisance. Again, Crofutt responded by
saying they would immediately switch to
quick-releiiseclamps.
Rather than a band clamp, the storage
bass of the Craftsman and Jet DC- I 100

fill the srnall bags on the Craftsman,
Delta 50-840, Gnzzly G8021, and Jet
DC-650. But the size and volume of
chips produced by a planer or jointer can
overwhelm those same bii-es.Delta's 50850, with 6 cubic f'eetof capacity, nearly
triples the capacities of those models.
(Just as this issue went to press, Delta
replacedthe 50-840 with the 50-775.See
the note under the 50-775 photo on poge
66 for details.)
Incidentally, it's ten-rptingto let that
storage bag fill up completely before
emptying it, but that's a bad idea fbr a
couple of reasons.First, as the bag fills,
it reduces the total filtration area. resulting in increasedpressureinside the bags,
and reducing suction. Second, that extra
internal pressureforces larger dust particles through the bag and back into the
shop air. Emptying the bag frequently
relieves that pressure. Both Penn State
models and the Jet DC-650 have clear
plastic windows stitched into their
storage bags to help you keep tabs on
bag-changingtime.

have a springy hoop built in to the mouth
of the bag. Collapse the hoop, as shown
in Photo B, insert it inside the rim, and it
snapsinto place. Removal is just as easy,

Rather than a traditional bag clamp, the
Jet DC-1100has a spring-steelhoop
stitched into the bag's mouth for effortless bag removal and reinstallation.
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The Case Studychart,above,shows
that with the optimizedbags empty,
we foundvirtuallyno suctiondifference betweenthe factory-sized
1 - m ic r onbagsand th e o p ti m i z e db a g s
(althoughboth outperformed
Grizzly's

www.woodonline.com

- Top
and bottom bags:
3)-micron cotton sateen.
-" Top bag: 16o2. Polyester felt;
bottom bag: 10 oz. Shaker felt;
total filtrationarea: 2,100 sq. in.
..- Top bag: 10o2. Shaker felt;
bottom bag: cotton duck; total
filtration area: 2.600 sq. in.

emptyfactorybag by 33 scfm).But
lookat the numberswhen the storage
b a g i s ful l .The opti mi zedbagsadded
nearly80 scfm over the factorybags
the machi ne' s
w h i l ea l so i mprovi ng
staticpressurelevel.

The optimizedbag set for the Grizzly
G8027performedbetter-even with the
storagebag full-than the factorybags
did whenempty.
AFF'sWnukiewiczsays the optia
mi zedbagshe bui l tfor us, including
cotton-duck
durable,non-breathable
bottombag, wouldcost in the neighborhoodof $100.But he can get the
same performanceby usinga disposable 5-milplasticbag on the bottom,
cuttingthe cost to about$55. All of
AFF's bags are custombuilt,so theY
can tailorthe bagsto your space
and budget.
requi rements
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Craftsman 29978
Theconvenient
hooped
storage
bagmakesremoving
andreinstalling
thebottombaga breeze.
Butthismachine's
suction
is well
pricedunits.
belowsimilarly
Visityourlocal Searsstore.
www.sea rs.com/craftsman
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Delta 50-775
(Replaces
50-840in tests)
Although
thismachine
wasunavailableat thetimeof ourtest,a Delta
official
toldusthatchanges
madeto
itspredecessor
didnotchange
the
performance
of theunit.
800/438-2486
www.deltamachinery.com

Grizzly G8027
Thisunitcosts$90lessthan
anyothermachine
tested,
ano
notsurprisingly
hadthelowestsuction.
Youcanhookit up
to onemachine
withnoductingandgetby.
800/523-4777
www.grizzly.com

Jet DC-650
0n thelowendof thesuction
scale
withtheoriginal-equipment
bags.
However,
high-efficiency
bagsnettedusanextra133scfm,greaily
improving
airflowandstaticpressure,Windowed
storage
bagshows
howfullthebagis.
800/274-6848www.jettoots.com

Penn State DCI B-XL
Thisunitdelivered
themost
suction
of the1-hpunits,and
didit whilecapturing
dustas
smallas5 microns.
Thatcombination
makesit ourfavorite
forthesmallshop.
800/377-7297
pennstateind.com
vvww.
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but does get more difficult as the bag
becomesfull.
Almost all of the bagsstayedsecurely
fastened to the rim, even with the
increasedback pressurecausedby a full
storagebag.The only exceptionwas the
Craftsman,which lacks a flange on the
rim. In our tests,the filter bag poppedoff
repeatedlyand senta cloud of dust drifting through the shop. Upon learningof
this, Craftsman'sBryan Meyer told us
that beginningin early 2002 they would
replacethe band clamp with an internal
hoop like that found on the storagebag.
Mobility
and rtrore
.Mobility. Althoughwe didn't haveany
major problems getting from place to
place with these units, some are less
maneuverablethan others.Most have a
wide baseand four swivel casters,so we
could move them easilyin any direction
without fear of tipping over. We downgradedboth the JetDC-650 andthe Penn
StateDC2-5 becausethey have a pair of
fixed castersand a pair of swivel casters,
so steeringthem into a tight spot is akin
to parallelparking your car.

rlEtr

. lnteractiveTool Review:Talk aboutthesedust collectorswith fellow
ne.com/wood
mall/charts).
woodworke
rs (www.woodmagazi
. C al cul ateY our D ust C ol l ecti onN eeds(w w w .w oodmagazi ne . com ,
clickon WOODamagazine,then WoodworkingBasics).
. B ui l d A C ycl oneD ust C ol l ector(w w w .w oodstore.w oodmall. com /
c ycduscol .html ).
The Craftsman and the Penn State
DCIB-XL are the only units to provide
an actualhandleto help mobility. With
the others,you grab the machinewhereveryou can,usuallyby the bag rim.
.Noise. Although these machinesare
plenty loud, they lack the annoying
whine of a universalmotor,so you may
be temptedto take lightly the threat of
hearingdamage.However,most fell in
the 72-78 decibel(dB) range,with the
Grizzly G8021thequietestat 68 dB, and
theJetDC-1100the loudestat 82 dB.
opinion
Orrr collective
system,the
For a smallcentral-ductwork
Delta 50-850and the Grizzly Gl028Z
outperformedall of the other models in
the test, pulling more than 500 scfm
while still deliveringenoughstaticpressure to overcomethe resistanceof the

futs

ductwork. By the time you figure rn
shippingchargesfor the Grrzzly, even
the price is about a wash. If we were
buying, we'd certainlyspendthe extra
money for high-efficiency,l-micron
bags,whetherfrom the manufactureror
an aftermarketprovider.
If your plan is to move the collector
from tool to tool,we think you'll be happiest with the Penn StateDCIB-XL. It
deliveredthe mostairflow of the smaller
machinesin our test,andcomeswith the
5-micronbags.Delta's50-840and Jet's
DC-650 deserve honorable mention
here: When we equipped them with
high-efficiency aftermarket bags, they
the DCIB-XL. +
both outperfbrmed
Written by Dave Campbell with Jeff Hall
Photographs: Baldwin Photography
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Delta 50-850
A voracious
collector
whenit comesto airflow,andoneof ourtoppicks.Thequickrelease
clamos
onthismodelaretheeasiest
to operate
thosetested,
among
andfeltthe
mostsubstantial.
A goodchoice
fora small
central-collection
system.
800/438-2486
www.deltamachinery.com

Grizzly G1O28Z
A topperformer,
aboutonparwiththe
Delta50-850in termsof airflow.
Since
ourtest,Grizzly
hasswitched
to quickrelease
bagclamps
onthismodel.
Shipping
costsbringthisto aboutthe
sameoriceastheDelta50-850.
800/523-4777
www.grizzly.com

!t
&--

t)

Jet DC-1100
Priced
thiscolthesameastheDelta
50-850,
lectordoesn'tperform
upto thelevelof the
Delta50-850or Grizzly
G10282.
Welikethe
hooped
storage
bagthatmakesremoving
and
reinstalling
thebaga snap.
800/274-6848
jettools.com
www.

Penn State DC2-5
bags
Standard-equipment
5-micron
provide
in thetest,
thefinestfiltration
pullnumbers
likethe
butit doesn't
Delta50-850or Grizzly
G10282.
Windowed
storage
bagshowswhen
full.
thebagis getting
800/377-7297
www.pennstateind.com
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Tryyour hand
at this simple,
yet elegailt, design.

very home can use another shelf unit, whether you filI it with prized collectibles,photosand artwork, display pieces,or even books. And this sturdy,
yet highly stylish, design from the Meier brothers,Christian and Robert, of
SantaCruz,California, fits nearly anywhere.(For more information on the Meiers, see
the November 2001 issueof WOODamagazine.)
As an addedbonus,you'll learn the ins and outs of the loosetenon,a joinery method
that involves making mortises in two mating parts, then joining them with a third
piece,the loose tenon.The name refers to the fact that the tenon is madefrom a separate piece of wood instead of being shapedas an integral part of a leg or rail. As
you'll discover,loosetenonsmake rock-solidjoints.

Start by brriteling
a pair of frarnes

3/q"-thickcherry
X nip a 30" length of
& 3/s"wide for the loosetenons.Chuck
a 3/to"round-over bit into your tablemountedrouter, and rout all the edgesof
the strip. Crosscut eight tenons lts/ro"
long and four tenonsthat are t%0"long.
tAx3Vzx34" blanks for the
ffi Cut four
Sxlegs (A). Referring to Drawing 1,
draw the taper on eachleg. Bandsawthe
taper,cuffing to the line's wasteside.
S Use double-faced tape to adhere a
*#s1pi*htedge along the marked taper.
Chuck a flush-trim bit into your tablemountedrouter, and adjust it so that the
bearing contacts the straightedge.
Referring to Photo A, trim the edge
flush. Repeatfor the other threelegs (A).
ffi tvtart the location of the shelf-pin
*T{
hole on the inner (untapered)edgeof
eachleg (A), whereshownon Drawing1.
Drill the hole with aVq"bitin a doweling
jig to ensurethat it is perpendicularand
centeredin the thicknessof the leg.
I Cut the lower rails (B) and the upper
'"
rails (C) to the sizes listed in the
Materials List.

To avoid chipping, extend the straightedge past the leg's end. Begin routing at
the wider bottom portion, and move
toward the narrower top.

www.woodonline.com

,fl:'Referring to Drawings la and 1b,
''ii-,r'3
mark the hole centerpointsfor the
mortisesin parts A, B, and C. Make certain that the mortise near the bottom of
each leg (A) is on the untaperededge
(sameedge as the shelf-pin hole).
3/s"
ffMark the centerlines,and dill
,.1.%.
holes to removemost of the wastein
the mortises.as shownin Photo B. Use a
chisel to smooth the side walls of each
mortise. but leave the mortises' ends
roundedto match the loose tenons.
L',Referring to Drawings 1c and 1d,
:s", drill the counterbores and screwshank holes in the face of the legs (A)
and the upper rails (C).
if ..,,To check the fit, dry-assemblethe
',.'i front and rear frames, each consisting of a pair of legs (A), a lower rail (B),
an upper rail (C), and loose tenons.Glue
and clamp the frames, measuring the
diagonals.When the diagonalsare equal,
the frames are square.Make certain that
the frames are flat. With the glue dry,
finish-sandthe framesto 220 git.

Nour for tlre slalted

Whendrilling the mortises,use a doweling jig to keepyour drill bit centeredand
vertical.The bit stop controlsthe depth
as shown herewith bottomshelf (G).
and rout the slats' edges,where shown
on Drawing1.
'':r,Cut the top siderails (E) and the boti:,.:itoilr side rails (F) to size. Referring
to Drawing le, use your drill press to
drill the Vz" counterboresand Vq" holes
in the top side rails (E).
' ,, Referring to Drawings le and lf,
:':ri'rn?rkthe centerpointsof the mortise
holes.Following the procedureyou used
on the front and rear frames, drill and
chisel the mortises.
i Glue and clamp two side assemblies,
'',.,,,
eachconsistingof a top side rail @),
a bottom side rail (F), and two side slats
(D), as shown in Drawing 1. To keep the
rails (E, F) parallel and properly spaced
when clamping the assembly, cut four
pieces of scrapwood 29Vq" long, and
insert two of thesespacersbetweeneach
pair of rails. Check that the side assemblies are squareand flat.

sides

"ffi Resaw and plane walnut lumber to
& 3A" thick for the side slats (D), and
cut them to size. Chuck a 3/ro"roundover bit in your table-mountedrouter,

Prrtting

it all together

Edge-join stock to make an oversize
*'' blank for the bottom sheH(G). Cut it

shelves

with

flair

DETATL
l! ueeeRMoRTtsE

to size. Referring to Drawing 19, mark
After the glue dries, trim all of the
the centerpointsof the holes, then drill
plugs as shownin PhotoC. We used
and chisel the mortises.You'll notice
a Japanesepull saw,but you could subthat the mortisesin the bottom shelf are
stitute arazor saw from a hobby shop.
1" long, but that the mortisesin the botEdge-joinstockto make an oversize
tom side rails are only 3/4"long. During
blank for the top (H). Cut it to size.
assembly,the loosetenonsaregluedinto
Tilt your tablesaw blade, and cut the
the rails' mortises, but not into the
chamfer on the ends, where shown on
shelfs mortises. This "floating" conDrawingth. Finish-sandit to 220 gnt.
struction allows the bottom shelf to
Edge-joinstockto make an oversize
expandand contractfreely. Finish-sand
blank for the centershelf(I). Cut it to
the shelf (G) to 220 gnt.
size.To keep the shelf from sliding, use
Glue the loose tenonsinto the bota 3/8"Forstner bit and chisel to make
tom side rails (F), and wipe off any
small recessesin its bottom surfaceto
glue that squeezes
out.
engagethe shelf rests,where shown on
Place one of the side assemblies Drawing1i. Test-fit the centershelf,then
(D/E/F) on edgeon your workbench,
finish-sanditto 220 git.
and slip the mortisesin the bottom shelf
(G) onto the tenonsprotruding from the
Appfy the finish, and
bottom siderails (F). Add the other side
youtre finished
assemblyto the oppositeend and clamp,
Using a sanding block and 220-git
centeringthe shelf s width on the length
paper,give the completedproject a
of the bottom siderails.
quick once-over,easingany sharpedges.
To keep the side assembliesparallel
Remove the dust with a tack cloth,
to each other, clamp two 3O"-long
and apply a clearfinish. We brushed
scrapwoodspacersbetweenthe top side
on a first coatof glossurethane.With the
rails (E). Squarethe side/shelfassembly first coat dry, we lightly sandedwith
(D/E/F/G) by measuring the diagonals,
220-git sandpaper,then applied a final
and clamp it to your workbench.On top
coat of satinurethane.
of this assembly,align the front frame
With the finish dry, center the top
(A/B/C), with the tops of the rails (B, F)
(H) side-to-sideand end-to-endon
flush. Using the holes in the counter- the top siderails (E). Usethe holesin the
boresas guides,dnll1/u" pilot holes 1"
top siderails asguidesto drill pilot holes
deep into the top and bottom side rails
into the top. Put the washers on the
(E, F), and drive in the 1/2" screws. screws,and drive them in. Add the shelf
Repeat for the back frame (A/BiC).
pins and the centershelf (I). lF
Removethe clampsand spacers.
Cut 16 t/2"-longplugs from a 3/s" Writtenby Robert J. Settich with Charles l. Hedlund
Projectdesign: Robert Meier
walnutdowel,andglue one into each
lllustrations:
Mike Mittermeier;Lorna Johnson
counterbore,whereshownon Drawing1.
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
If you want to make your own dowels,
seethe shop tip, right.
)i(3

-1*Jls7ru

*

1e/ta"

*13/'ra"

3/aX3/aX1ts/ta

loosetenon

3/ax 3/q"mortise
1 " deep

DETATL
lS loweR MoRTtsE
3/aX 3/q"mortise
1 " deep

3/ax 3/+x 115/'ra"
loose tenon

scREW
DETATL
lE uppeR

3/8"counterbore
t/q" deep with an
11/a+"
hole
centered inside

lll lowrR scREWDETATL
7e"counterbore
t/q"deepwith an
1/oa" holg

centeredinside
11/q'

17/8"

,l--rl
'
1 3/e,,

illi

Geltinq
rnakin!

trorrnd to
dowels

To make your own 7e"-diameter
dowels,

startby rippinga 14'lengthof walnut.l"

Drill a 7a" hole in the end of a s/tex2x6"
board. Place the board over the protruding plug and saw and sand it flush.

70

3/a"square.Chuck a V.ta"round-overbit p*
into your table-mountedrouter,and
positionthe fence flush with the bit's
pilot bearing.Make start and stop marks
on the fence 1l+" trom the bit's center.
By routingonly betweenthese marks,
you'llkeepthe ends of the blanksquare
to guidethe cuts. Placethe end of your
blank on the start mark at the left of the
bit with the other end angledaway, clearingthe bit. Pivotthe blank into the
runningbit and move it to the left,as shown,untilthe blank'strailingend
meetsthe stop mark to the right of the bit. Repeaton the remainingthree
sides of the blank.Cut off the squareends.
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"Note: Centerthe dowelingjig at
these pointsto form the mortises.
chamfer

12" counterbore't/2" deep
with a t/q" hole centered inside

f2',

37',

1

t

washer

i27A6':
11/e"

!213/16':

| 1/2"

*33/'ra':

/,,,,"

a

)---

10"

fi eorroM srDERAILDETATL
-2V4"-

rz',

11/2"-21/2"a

11/2"

L

10"

3/ax 3/q"mortise
lz" deep

DETATL
@ aorroM MoRTtsE
3/ax 1" mortise
't/2"
deep

lr/
3/s X 3/q X 15Aa" IOOSe tenOn

( G l u et o @ o n l y . )

%" hole
1/4"deep with an
11/aq"hole
centered inside

ll! roe DETATL

l[
- gHplrD.ErArL
(bottomsideshown)

@

Step 1 Drilla 7e"hole
/e" deep.

list
Enatetr&a$s

Step 2 Chiselout to edge to form
recessfor shelfpin.

A. legs
B lowerrails
rails
C upper

d*agrnm
wxx*tf;xng
3/+x 51/zx 96" Cherry(2 needed)

D

D

3/+x 41/zx 72" Walnut

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 1 2 0 " C h e r r y ( 2 n e e d e d )
urww.woodonline.com

4
2

C

2

3/e' 11/2',301/4' w
D sideslats
3/t'
2'
10' C
E toosiderails
10" C
F bottom
siderails 3/q' 2'

4

H.top
*Resawand planeto the
thicknesslistedin the
MaterialsList.

c
C

G-bottom
shelf

3/+x 51/zx 96" Cherry

3/cu 31/q' 34'
3/q' 2'
30'
3/q' 2'
40"

l- centershelf

3/q'

9u 30" EC
3/qu 9u
37' EC
3/q' 111/z'297/a"EC

1
1
1

-Parts
initially
Seetheinstrructions.
cutoversize,
It,lateriaIs
E0-edge-joined
cherry,
Key:C-cherry,
W-walnut.
(16);
#8x2"
#8x11/z"
flathead
woodscrews
$upplies:
(4);
(a);#8SAEflatwashers
woodscrews
roundhead
of%"walnut
dowel.
%"shelfpins(a);14"length
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II
Tlrese readers

captured
prizes

the top

in our

Great Arrrerican
IlTorlcslrops Gontest
foodworkers take greatpridein theirworkshops,and they lovegettingnew tools.
lf,t
U U Forthose very reasons,we knew we'd
get a huge responsewhen we announcedthe Great
AmericanWorkshopsContest,sponsoredby
WOOD@
Magazineand the DeWaltIndustrialTool
Company.After all,what could be betterthan getting freetoolsjust for showingoff your shop?
The responsewas tremendous.We received
morethan 400 entriesin eightcategories.
Thousandsof photographsdetailedevefihing from
huge,elaborateshops filledwith everyconceivable
woodworkingtool and accessoryto tiny niches
stolenawaywhereverspacewould permit.
Whetherlargeor small,everyshop was filledwith
inventiveideasto make woodworkingmore enjoyable,safer,and more productive.Here'sa look at
some of the best.And keep an eye on upcoming
issuesfor some great shop projectsbased on
entriesin the contest.
t

t

Best Ovenll

Shop

IN DTWALT
TOOLS
$3,000
! Iacques Jodoin spends 20 to 30 hours a rreek
i building projects in his big basement shop.
i .It's chock-full of stationary and portable tools,
i Uut he's sure he'll have noproblem finding
! space for his new cache of Delltalt equipment.

tr

t*
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acques Jodoin of Cumberland,
Ontario, doesn't have a typical
cramped basement workshop. His
room,
basementis one 1,750-square-foot
and it's all shop. As you can see in the
photos,below left andright, and the floor
plan below, Jacques filled every inch
of the space with an impressive
collection of tools that rivals many professionalshops.
His arsenalincludesalmost every stationary machine imaginable, such as a
3-hp cabinet saw, a 20" planer, a 20"
bandsaw,an 8" long-bedjointer, a panel
saw, and many other industrial-grade
machines. There's also space for an
array of smaller machines and portable
power tools.
ThoughJacques'shopis crowded,it's
organized into efficient work centers.
The tablesaw,planer, shaper,radial-arm
saw, andjointer, for example,are in one
area,which lessensthe needto move big
boards around. Another area houses a
large workbench/assemblytable that is
ringed by portable tools and clamps. A
large dust collector and several smaller
vacuums help keep the shop clean, and
a dedicated 200-amp electric service
suppliesplenty of power.
Even with careful planning, getting the
layout just right was a challenge. "I
would just move a tool into position and
try it asI was settingup. If it didn't work,
I'd try anotherspot,"he says.
Jacquesspentmore than 30 yearswith
the Royal CanadianMounted Police, and

il@
des |_l.l

Even in a shop this big, every inch of space counts. These slide-out, rotating platforms
allow benchtop tools to be pulled out when in use and tucked away when not needed.

hickory are stackedin his garage now,
waiting to be transformed into kitchen
cabinetsfor a former co-worker.
For severalyears,Jacquesalso worked
at a local Home Depot store as a tool
demonsffator, instructor, and salesperson. That gave him exffa money for
tools, and allowed him to take advantage
of a few "great deals" on merchandise.
So what does a guy with this much
stuffplan to do with all his new DeWalt
tools? He'lI get a few tools he didn't
have (believeit or not), replacea few old
ones, and give some to his children.
Here's hoping he can find spacefor it all.

was transfenedeight times.Whenhe and
his wife, Eileen, moved into their current
home 18 years ago, it took two trucks
and five or six men just to move the
shop.Jacqueseven dug and cut an exterior doorway into the basementso the
tools could be movedin.
Jacquestook early retirementin 1990,
and now spendstime building furniture
for his children, himself, and for
friends. "They supply the lumber and I
build what they want. I made a copy of
a $14,000 Shaker bedroom set for my
daughter for $2,000 worth of cherry,"
Jacquessays.Hundredsofboard-feet of

Exterior
doot,

Perforatedhardboard

E

ffiEErffiffirm,

I

r

4,,ladial-arm"saw 14" bandsaw
converted
to radial rouler

Router and
panel saw

Rollers -

ffiL
12" thickness
planer

ffig

Ground floor door
to garage

tl

f-- --:-=l---lll
leo'l
ctrimmq'
bandsawI eireetEoe
I
I
I

g.@ mfun"rri'i"r'*
@

ffif,

|-_-Ji--Ponaibr""t"

re

I

Rollers
16"
drill
press

r\--r

nYm

Cutoff
wheel

This basement shop is
one large room, interrupted only by posts
supporting a lengthwise beam. Tools arc
squeezed into the
space in logicalwork
stations. At far left,
large stationary
machines are grouped
for breaking down
stock. A centralworkbench area at boilom
is flanked by portable
tools, bits, and clamps.
Storage and other
tools occupy every
remaining square inch.

rtr
/,

Storage cabinets

oerforated

Wagon wheels with
jars for fasteners

hardboard
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lmost every woodworker has dreamed of it:
Building customfurniture for paying customers
in a greatshop.As long as you're dreaming,you
might as well place the shopon a picturesquerural lot,
surroundedby trees,andjust a stone'sthrow from home.
This sceneis reality for Frederick Collins of South
Duxbury, Vermont, who becamea professionalwoodworker after 30 years as a high-school woodworking
and building trades teacher.Fred's shop is under his
garagq a timber-framed structure he designed and
built. The building sits on a hillside, giving rhe shop
accesson two sidesand windows on three.
As you might expect from a shop teacher,the place is
spotlessand well-organized,as shownin the floor plan at
right. To minimize clutter, Fred uses a European
combination machine that includes a tablesaw,
jointer/planer,and shaper.Otherpower tools arearranged
around the shop's perimeter, and hand tools stay on
shelvesand in drawers.A cyclonedust collectorkeeps
dustin check,while a centralvacuumsimplifiescleanup
Along with original works and architecturaldetails,
Fredbuilds somereproductionfurniture.Even on period
pieces,he doesn'tfeel the needto stick strictly with traditional handtools."seventeenthand eighteenthcentury
buildersdidn't havemachines,but they had apprentices.
I look at the machinesas my apprentices,"he says.
Fred calls his workshopa work in progress.If this is
what the shop looks like partially completed,we can't
wait to seeit when it's done.
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Even on a cloudy fall
day, Fred Collins'shop
is warm and bright,
thanks to lots of windows, radiant-slabheat,
and wood paneling.
With a workplace like
this, it might be hard to
go home at day's end.
Of course, Fred's commute is only 20 feet.

gffi*1 ffi
Press

,tl!lg%

.-.combinationmachine
<\
(Tablesaw,planer,jointer,.rt<

|

\yv..fl
\
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Best Shop Utitizing
DeWalt Tools
IN DgWALT
TOOLS
$I OOO
Freyer's Phoenix, Arizona,
ffio*
ffi workshop looks like a two-car
garage. And when he and his
ffi
wife, Samantha,bought the home, the
garuge "was the determining factor,"
Tom says.But cars aren't allowed here,
it's a shop.The overheaddoors are long
gone,replacedby a wall and double 4'wide. walk-in doors.
Inside, the shop is bright, with white
walls and familiar yellow accents all
around.But the yellow wasn't put there
to betterTom's chancesin the contest,it
was therelong before.Now retired,Tom
spendsa lot of time in his shop,andwanted it friendly and welcoming. "Yellow
and white are pleasantcolors," he says.
Tom likes his yellow shopaccents,and
his yellow DeWalt tools. "The DeWalt
planeris secondonly to the [table]sawin
importance. I designed the cabinet so
that the tables fold down when not in
use," he says. The planer helps Tom

This portable planer stand is customized down to the outfeedtable color. lt's holds one of Tom Freyer's well-loved DeWalttools.

thickness his stock, and an old model
925 DeWalt radial-arm saw handles
crosscuttingchores."You can judge its
age by the picture in the manual featuring dad doing the cutting with mom and
son bearing their approval. Mom is
wearing a frill apron," Tom says.

A DeWalt DW625 router seesaction in
a shop-built router table and, as Tom
says, "the versatility of the [cordless]
drilVdriver hasretired my cordeddrills."
With $ 1.000 worth of new DeWalt
tools, Tom may soonbe an even bigger
fan of yellow.

Best Oricrinal
Design
Workbef,ch
IN DEWALT
TOOLS
$I,OOO
ike many of us, David Manning
of Flushing, Michigan, has to
share his shop with a couple of
cars.That meansmobility and compactnesscount.David's two-partworkbench
systemprovides a greatsolution.
The rolling bench features a 2"-thick
top completewith a shouldervise and a
row of bench dogs.The end oppositethe
vise housesa router table. Underneath,
David stasheshis portable planer (on a
roll-out shelf), plus has storagefor hand
and power tools,bits, and accessories
of
all sorts. Doors keep everything tucked
safely away, and the whole bench slips
beneath a mitersaw station built along
one garage wall. With this setup,
David's tools are kept handy, protected,
and always ready for action.
Compactstoragesimplifiesgarageshop woodworkingfor DavidManning.
The rollingbenchhasa switchedpower
strip,makingit easyto get pluggedin.
rvrvrv. woodonline.

corn
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Best Storacre Solrrtion
or Orgalriz-er for One
or More Portable
Porltler Tools
$1,000IN DrWAL,TTOOLS
lf shop in a one-car gamrgeprovides
trAadequate space foinon Robinson
of Saskatoon,Saskatchewan.The problem was that he spent too much time
dragging his tools into position, then
storing them when he was done. To
make set-up and tear-down a snap, he
mounted a slew of benchtoptools on an
ingeniousmobile workstation.
The unit holds a tablesaw,router table,
and compound mitersaw, all positioned
with their table surfacesat equal heights
for stock support.A small drill pressand
a sandingcenter storeunderneath,while
bins and drawershold portabletools and
accessories.
Ron's workstationalso has
removable outfeed supports for the
tablesaw and mitersaw, a mitersaw
extensionfence, and a benchtop he can
place over the tablesawand router table
during project assemblyor messy work.
Leg levelers keep the 6'-long bench in
place during use, and retract when he
needsto roll it out of the way.

Best Storage Solrrtion
or Organizer
for Porltrer
Tool Accessories
(trlades, bits, etc.)
TOOLS
$1,000IN DEWALT
drill bits close by and protected
ffieeping
-&&is easy with this rotating orgarizer
made by Jim Maw of Kleinburg, Ontario.
The octagonal,wall-mounted unit rotateson
a central column, allowing accessto seven
tool-and-accessory-fil1ed
outer panels.Each
panel rotates independently for access to
items stored on both sides.One side of the
octagon is open so Jim can reach items
storedon the central column.
In a spacejust 16" in diameter and24" talI,
the organizerlets Jim storeloadsof drill bits;
layout tools; screwdrivers;wrenches;and, as
he says, "everything but the kitchen
sink." We liked the projectso much,we'll
featureplansfor it in an upcoming issue.
Jim Maw's bit and accessory organizer proves that good things come
in small packages. Mounted on the
wall, it doesn't eat up floor space.
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Best Storage
or OrganizeHardrrrare

Solrrtion
l,o-

$1,000IN DTWALTTOOLS
ffitoring all the hardware you need for
ft#shop projects and other needs can
drive you, well, nuts. Kent Sibley of
Keller, Texas had everything from coffee
cans to small plastic drawer units, and
still had frouble locating the items he
needed.To solve the storageproblem, he
built an opencabinetthat holds 16lidded,
plastic organizer rays (made by Zag) he
picked up at his local home center.
The carcaseand shelves are Vz"birch
plywood joined with simple dadoes.All
exposededgesare banded with 3/+"oak
for appearanceand increased rigidity.
Labels on eachorganizermake it easyto
grab the desiredtray. In Kent's case,the
unit measures34x41x15", and doubles
as a work surface.

Kent Sibley stores hardware in plastlc
trays, but hated digging through the
stack for the one he needed. His cabinet makes each tray easy to retrieve.

Best Original
Safety Idea
Workshop
TOOLS
$1,000IN DEWALT
dru utting sheet goods safely on the
*#tablesaw requires sturdy supports.
But Ed Bawell of Washington,
Pennsylvania,didn't havespaceto mount
large extensionsto his saw, and found
temporarystandscumbersome.His solution is a pair of saw-mountedsupports
that slide into position when needed,and
tuck out of the way when not in use.One
support extends back as an outfeed support for long stock, the other extendsto
the left of the bladeto hold wide sheets.
Each support is made up of two oak
runners with a length of PVC pipe
mountedin between.The pipe's heights
are adjustableto align with the table surface. Ed bent Vsxz/q"steel strap to make
"J" shapedhangersthat are bolted to the
saw table for the runnersto ride on. |l
Written by: David Stone
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography; Kevin
O'Connor; Gloria Markel;TerryZemluck; Lisa
Scale; Patty Recca; Sabrina Bawell
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retrc
desk

$ dbck
ou don't haveto remember
black-and-wh
ite television
to enjoythis clock.The test pattern, rabbit-earantenna,and retro
stylingare all you needto take you
back to those thrillingdays of yesteryea6when a man on a fiery
horseand a hearty"Hi-YoSilver"
helpedbringtruth and justice
acrossthe land.

actualsize

Tr:rn up the tint on your retro T\I
ls clear-finishedwood too tame for you? Try coloringthe ash body with aniline
dye. (Anilinedyes in dozensof colors rangingfrom iiamingopinkio vivid green
are availablefrom most woodworkingsupprycatalogs.see tne Buyingeu'ioe.;
Then top coat with spray lacquer.Spray-paintthe sides and front
6an-efblack.
with the finishesdry, use S-minuteepoxy to assemblethe parts.
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6"
Cutlines

1/ex3/a"

s/ta"-dia.
wood bead

roundhead
aluminumrivet

\b

1/2"
-

vrEW
I exnloDED

t/e"round-overs

#10 anodizedwire
2" long

2e/ta

Upperblock

31/2"

1%" halfball

t/a" rabbet
t/a" deep

Beads

1s/qx31/qx4"
15/'ta"

RABBITEARSBASE
45"
t/a" hole
zAa" deep

3/sz"hole
th" deep

1tl+"half ball

Chamfered

Clockmovement
Self-adhesive

aluminumrivet

Note: For the movement, knobs, and rabbit ear parts, see the Buying Guide.

first, rnake
clock body

the

Cut the clock body (A) to the size
listedin the MaterialsList. We made
oursfrom l3/+"-thickstock.You alsocan
glue up thinnerstock.

Drill a2Vs"hole3A"deepin the body
(A) for the clock insert,whereshown
on Drawing1. We useda Forstnerbit. If
you don't have this sizebit, cut the hole
in a t/qx3vax4"blank with an adjustable
circle cutter.Glue the blank to a slishtlv

A
13/q' 31/q' 4'
A body
y2' l1aa" 31/2', W
B-sides
15/16" 13/q'
W
v$,,
C-frontpanel
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

Materials
Key:A-ash,W-walnut.
finclearsatinspray
blackspraypaint,
Gloss
Supplies:
ish,glue,
epoxy.
Buying Grride
feet
rubber
self-adhesive
Clockmovement,
Hardware,
(2),t/ex%"
(4),11/a'half
round'
beads
ball,%0"predrilled
(3),#10anodized
wires
aluminum
rivets
headaluminum
(2).Orderkit
(2),1/e"
flatwashers
aluminum
anodized
ppd.foronekitor$79.75
forfivekits
no.TV,$18.95
72014th
fromSchlabaugh
andSonsWoodworking,
Kalona
Street,
,1A52247
, orcall800/346-9663.
800/645-9292
Supply,
AnilineDye.CallWoodworke/s
lora catalog.

c

rvrvrv. wo odo nline. c om
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Glueand clampthe beadedpartsand
the upperblock together,keepingthe
endsand edgesflush.

An extensionattachedto your miter
gaugeeliminateschip-outwhencutting
the sides(B)from the glued-upblank.

After separatingthe upperblock from
the beads,mark a cutlineand bandsaw
a %0"-thickblankfor part C.

larger piece of l"-thick stock, sanding
the edgesflush when the glue dries.
oi'u;"
Drill the holes for the "volume con.i,,'i'1r'o1"
and "channel changer" knobs,
whereshownon Drawing1.
$ Mark the radii, and round over the
''*.:
top cornersof the body (A) on your
stationary disc sander. Finish-sand the
body to 220 git.

blank for the sides (B). Referring to
Drawing la, rout %" round-overson the
top and side edgesofeach end. Chuck a
rabbeting bit in your table-mounted
router, and rout a Va" rabbet Vt" deep
aroundthe bottom edges.
'''i. Glue and clamp the three beaded
,;-,.piecesand the roundedand rabbeted
upper block togetherto form a blank for
parts B and C, as shown in Photo A.
:i'rWhen the glue dries, clt Vz"-wide
r:,pieces
from eachend of the blank for
the sides(B), as shownin Photo B.
i-f. To make the front panel (C), take the
,r::i:remaining
blank from Step4 and cut
the upper block from the beadedportion.
Now, slice off a strip of beading about
3/te"thick, as shownin Photo C. Sandthe
back flush, then cut part C to length.
Sanda slight chamferon the ends.

anodized aluminum wires. Drill the
holes in the half ball, where shown on
Drawing1b.
.'i;t Spray-paint the half ball and beads
':. ,gloss black. With the paint dry,
epoxy the rivet in the half ball's center
hole. Epoxy the beadsto the wires, and
the wires into the half ball. (To eliminate
waiting time, we usedS-minuteepoxy.)
Set the rabbit earsaside.

Noul for sorne
bead
rlt'orl
,:: To form a blank for the beadedportion of the sides (B) and front panel
(C), rip three strips of walnut
sAoxlVtox6".Chuck a %" round-overbit
in your table-mountedrouter, and rout the
sffips,where dimensionedon Drawing2.
Begin by rounding over the ends,then the
edgesof one side of all threepieceswith
the bit set so the round-over comes
smoothly to the face of the stock. Then
raise the bit /ro" to create a small step
Brrild a pair of
below the round-over, tum the pieces
ratrtrit ears
''l'
over, and rout the remaining edges.
From the hardware kit, select the
'.':,'Rip a piece of walnut lVrox2sAox6"
,n half ball, two predrilled 5/16"
, ,for the upper block portion of the
beads, a Vax3/s"
aluminum rivet. and two

AsserrrJrle the cloclr

,r, Finish-sandthe body (A), sides(B),
, ,. and front panel (C) to 220 git. Glue
and clamp the sides to the body, where
shown on Drawing 1. Make sure the
bottoms of the sides are flush with the
bottom of the body and that the sidesare
centeredfront-to-back.
' :; Glue and clamp the front panel
to the
;',;,body, keepingit flush at the bottom
and centeredbetween the holes for the
control knobs.
''l; Appty a clear finish. We sprayedon
,1,,i'severalcoats of satin Deft from a
spray can, sanding lightly with 320-grit
sandpaperafter the first coat.
.r! Slip eachof the other two rivets from
" .' the hardwarekit through an anodized
washer, and epoxy them into the holes
on the front of the body. Epoxy the rabbit earsin place.
# Apply the self-adhesiverubber feet
-;,,ii,i1o
the bottom of the clock, then insert
the clock movement.i
Written by Jeff Day with Kevin Boyle
Projectdesign: Schlabaugh and Sons
lllustrations:Mike Mittermeier; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
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short cuts

Newsandnotesfromthewoodworking
world

Distincttv
elrtinct crZrnring

Use these co-sponsors' products
in your project and you may
qualify to win special prizes

LONG LIVE THE HOME"

@

SM
carpet

r.lhddi+tfra4 Mn

t$/eekdays,AndySerafinworks in quality
assurance
for B.F. GoodrichnearSeattle.
Nights and weekendsfind him either carving in his home workshop or searchingfor
raw material in the CascadeMountains. In
Andy's case,both of theseleisure-time
pursuits complementone anotherin a
largeway. Why is that?
It turns out that for his carving subjects
Andy turns paleontologistand draws upon
researchto accuratelyreproducein wood
the skulls of long-extinctdinosaurs.
Although he undersizesthem, Andy takes
pain to make them anatomicallycorrect.
He's donethat so well that the skullshave
beenexhibited at a national paleontology
conventionand at both the Carnegie
Museum and the American Museum of
Natural History in New York. A 6'-long
Tyrannosaurusrex that Andy crafted even
sharedspacewith dinosaurmodels from
the popularmovie Jurassic Parkwhen
they were displayedat.Seattle'sPacific
ScienceCenter.
And althoughthe westernred cedar
Andy usesfor carving stockcertanlyisn't

nZ

KrofuMold

ltElr-il-do

btJSttlMdd

2'-long ceratosaurus skull carved
by Andy Serafin

rare in the Pacific Northwest, his is indeed
special.Andy only carveswood from oldgrowth ffees that he salvagesfrom logged
or burned areas.His interestin the extinct
prompted his use of endangeredoldgrowth stock.

Lftre oak for the future
Travel through the Deep South,and you
can't help but admirethe majesticlive
oaksyou'll seegracinglawns.But 200
yearsago, the fteesmeantmuch more
than landscaping.
When American fighting ships were
made of wood, the live oak (Quercus
virginiana) was a tremendouscontributor. Part of a wooden ship's frame were
the "knees," the right-angled supports
where the deck met the sides.They usually were made of live oak, cut from the
junction of a large root with the trunk.
This wood's continuoustwisted grain
proved far stronger than a similar piece
cut from a straight timber.
To ensuresuch valuablewood for the
Navy's future use, in 1799 the United
StatesCongresspurchased350 acresof
live oak timberland.By 1845,it had
obtained and set aside over one-quarter
million acrescontaining these
trees in five southern
states.But after 1860,
when ships were being
fashionedof steel,the
government gradually
releasedmost of the
land for settlement.
However, it
retained30,000
acresof live oaks on
the SantaRosapeninsula
near Gulf Breeze, Florida.
and they're there today, preservedfor continued enjoyment.l
Photograph:Dean's
Professional Photography, Inc.
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There'sNo BetterTimeto GiveYourHome a FreshNer
redecorating
a bedroomor starting
LookWhetheryou're
job,yourhomeimprovement
proa majorremodeling
jectmaywin a top award.Plus,your homecouldbe
magazine
featuredin BetterHomesandGardens@

.w

ry?:*

%
Two categories11Divisions
?c'6

Lli,

. rrai:fll

,;:]

Categoryl-Remodeling
Prizesfirr structut':tlhotne
i n r u r o v c r n e n t si n e a c h o f
t h e f o l l o u ' i n e 'c i g i r t t l i v i s i o l t s :
L.rtcrior Fi.r-ups r Outcloor
Lnpror-emcnts r Kitcl-renShapcups r Bathrootn Renroclelings
r l n t e r i o r s r A c i t l i t i o n sr \ \ ' h o l e house Reruotlelings . I{estomtiot'ts
Category ll - Decorating
Solclv costnetic chanq-esto 1rs;1,,'
'.s
l-rottre interior of the fbllorvinq'
three rlir,isions:rPublic rclottrs:lir-inq' roonr, f'.rrnilyroolll, l<itchetr,
clining roour, pclrch, sunroon't
r Private roonls: beclrootns,
,,

tu

l r : r t h r o o n ' r s ,h o t n e o f f i c e s
r \ \ ' h o l c - h o u s cr e c l e c o r r t t i t i g
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HomeIm provementContest
continued from page 83

20AZ Awards
Best of Contest: $10,000 cash plus an 8-day/7-night vacation for four* at
Horizons by -N{arriottVacationClub in Orlando, Florida. Florizons offers an
action-packedand fun-filled vacationexperiencefor the whole family.
*Airfare and meals not included.

Two runners-up:$5,000cash
1. Remodeling:Prizesgiven in eachof the eight divisionsfor: ClassA-large
projects:S1,500r ClassB-medium projects:$750r ClassC-small projects:
A, B, and C of eachdivisionwin $100.
$300.Three merit winnersin classes
2. Decorating:Three awardsin eachof the three divisions:First Place:$1,500
r S ec ondP lac e:57 5 0. T h i rd P l a c e :$ 3 0 0
How t o E nt er
or mail
1.Right Now: To receivean officialentry packet,call 1-866-509-1690
2002
ot
l,
November
the form (or a photocopy) below, postmarked by
saving
head
start
by
order on line for free at www.bhg.com/hic2002.Get a
floor plans,before and after photos, and receiptsthat could help make your
project a winner.
2.WhenYourProjectis Finished:Sendus the final entry form. Nl final entries
must be postmarkedby February3,2003.
Entry Judging
Entries will be judged on appearance,function, and cost-effectiveuse of
project completedin 2002 is
materials.Any home improvement/decorating
eligible,no matter how big or small.It's alsoeligible whether all the work was
completedby yourselfor by professionalcontractors.Entrantsmust be U.S.
residents,18 yearsof age or older.Judges'decisionsare final. Void where
prohibited. Seepage95 for completerules.
Winners
Better Homes and Gardens@magazinewill selectwinners on or aboutJune
2, 2003.Winners will be notified by mail. A selectionof the top winners will
be featuredin upcoming issues.
You may qualify to win $1,000 from each of these co-sponsorswhen you
use their products and services:Ace Hardware r Andersen Windows@
r GE Profile Appliances r KraftMaid Cabinetry .
r DuPont Stainmaster@
Heat-N-Glo . Lennox Industries. Marvin Windows and Doors I Minwax@
See page 95for more Home lmprovement Contest details,or visit ourWeb site at www.bhg.com/hic2002

THEOFFICIAL
HOMEIMPROVEMENT
SURVIVALKIT
presentedby our gold co-sponsors:
Ace Hardware
AndersenWindows*'
DuPontStainmaster'
GE ProfileAppliances
KraftMaidCabinetry

Prioritize,organize,and get busy!
t urT h eO f f i c i aH
l o m el m p r o v e m e n S
v i v a l K i t w i l l h e l p k e e py o u r l i f e i n o r d e r f r o m s t a r tt o f i n i s h d u r i n g y o u r
r e m o d e l i n go r r e d e c o r a t i n gp r o j e c t .
C a r r ye v e r y t h i n gf r o m f a b r i cs w a t c h e s
t o p a i n t c h i p si n t h i s s t u r d y k i t w i t h
h a n d y p o c k e tf o l d e r s .
Plus:
You will also receive helpful tips
a n d i n f o r m a t i o nf r o m B H & G e d i t o r s
for everystep of the home improvement process.
SpecialOffer:
t u r v i v a lK i t
The HomelmprovemenS
j
u
s
t
p
l
u
s
s
h
ipping and
is
$19.99
h a n d l i n g .O r d e r i n f o r m a t i o nc a n b e
foundon this page.
Pleasenote: Do not send the Kit with any final entry
submissions.Purchaseof the Kit does not influence
decisionof Contestjudges.

BetterHomesand Gardens'2002HomelmprovementContest
HomelmprovementSurvivalKit and EntryPacketOrderInformation
Order online: Download
www.bhg.comlhic2002.

the official entry packet, at no cost, at

and useyour MasterCardorVisa.
Orderby phone:Call1-866-509-1690

Send this form to: BetterHomes and Gardeps'r,Home lmprovement
Must be postContest,PO. Box 36197,Des Moines,lA 50315-0310.
m a r k e dn o l a t e r t h a nN o v e m b e r1 , 2 0 0 2 .
Pleaseprint:
Name:

Orderby mail:
tr Pleasesend only the officialentry packet.Enclosedis a checkor
m o n e y o r d e rf o r $ 3 . 0 0f o r s h i p p i n ga n d h a n d l i n g .

Address:

D Pleasesendthe Home lmprovementSurvivalKit and an official
is a checkor moneyorderfor $23.49($19.99,
entrypacket.Enclosed
plus$3.50shippingand handlingfor both the Kit and entry packet).

Allow six to eight weeksfor delivery.lf orderingonly the entry packet,the S&H chargeis waived
for residentsof Az, MD, CO,CT andW Pleasedo not send photosor projectplanswith this order
form. Sendonly one orderform per family.Seepage95 for completerules.

State:_

Zip:_
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_Arts & Crafts

futniture plans
he "ShowtimeStorage"shelvingunit featuredon pctge46 is thelatestaddition
to a matchingsetof Arts & crafts furniturethat startedwith our lamp
(issue108).Sincethenwe've featureda Morrisreclinins
table/nightstand
chair(issuell2), coffeetableandOttoman(issueI l3), glass-door
(issue
bookcase
I l6), setof nestingtables(issuel2l), andchairand sofa(issue129).lfyou don'rhave
theseissues,
go to woodstore.woodmall.com/misfur.html
whereyou can purchase
downloadable
or paperplansfor any of the pieces.You'll alsoseeour entiregallery
of plansfor otherArts & crafts furnitureand accessories.
Jl
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BetterHomesandGardens'

2002Home
lmprovement
Contest
O F F I C I AE
L N T R YR U L E S

Corrtinued.from page 5l

N E C E S S A RTYO E N T E RO R W I N .
NO PURCHASE
1.This contestis opento U.S.residents,18yearsof
age or older who are homeownersof the property
e n t e r e d ,e x c e p te m p l o y e e sa n d t h e i r i m m e d i a t e
familiesof MeredithCorporation,co-sponsorsand
their affiliates,subsidiaries,and advertisingagencies.Preliminaryentryblankmust be postmarkedby
N o v e m b e r1 , 2 0 0 2 ,a n d r e c e i v e db y D e c e m b e r2 '
2002.Finalentry form must be postmarkedby February3, 2003,and receivedby February28,2003.Final entry must include photos of proiect,written
descriptionof objectives,receiptsfor co-sponsor
prizes,and floor plans(if applicable).MeredithCorporationnot responsiblefor lost, late,misdirected,
or illegibleentries.2. You may enter more than one
project in the contest,but not the same project in
two different categories.Prolects may be do-itvourself and/or those completed by professional
Each project may
contractors/architects/designers.
be entered by only one person' Projectsmust be
completed in 2002.3. Entries will be judged on
appearance,function, and cost-effectiveuse of
materials.In caseof a tie, the entrywith the highest
s c o r e o n a p p e a r a n c ew i l l b e a w a r d e dt h e p r i z e .
Judgingwill be underthe directionol BetterHomes
and Gardensomagazine.Co-sponsorawards are
also iudged by representativesof the co-sponsor.
Decisionsof judgesare final.All winnersexceptfor
co-sponsorawardswill be chosenon or aboutJune
2, 2003.Co-sponsorwinners will be selectedby
A u g u s t 1 , 2 0 0 3 .W i n n e r sw i l l b e n o t i f i e db y m a i l .
Winnerswill be requiredto sign an Affidavitof Eligibility,Assignmentand a Releaseof Liabilitywithin ten days of notificationor a new winner may be
chosen.Travelcompanionsof Grand Prizewinner
w i l l b e r e q u i r e dt o s i g n a r e l e a s e4. ' P R I Z E SO: n e
Grand Prizeincludes$10.000,plus an 8-DayVacation for four at the Horizonsby Marriott Vacation
C l u b O r l a n d o ,F L ,7 n i g h t s l o d g i n g .A c c o m m o d a tions subjectto advancenotice,spaceavailability,
and black-outdates.Trip must be takenwithin one
year from date of awarding.All other expensesnot
listed,includingairfare,are the responsibilityof the
winner.Approximateretailvalue$2,000'EightClass
FirstPlacewinnerswill receive$1,500each;
A,/Three
E i g h t C l a s s B / T h r e eS e c o n d P l a c ew i n n e r s $ 7 5 0
each;Eight ClassC/ThreeThird Placewinners$300
each;72meritwinnerswill receive$100each.5. For
a l i s t o f p r i z e w i n n e r s ( a v a i l a b l ea f t e r A u g u s t 1 ,
2003), send a separate self-addressed,stamped
envelope lo Better Homes and Gardens@Home
lmorovement ContestWinners' List. LS-253'1716
6. EnLocustStreet,Des Moines,lowa 50309-3023.
tries and entry materialsbecome the property of
MeredithCorporationand will not be returned.By
of prize,winnersagreethat all rights,inacceptance
c l u d i n g c o p y r i g h t ,i n a l l e n t r y m a t e r i a l s ,a r e a s s i g n e d t o M e r e d i t h C o r p o r a t i o n .S u b m i s s i o no f
entry constitutespermissionto use winner'sname.
hometown,likeness,and informationregardingentrant, his/herfamily,and propertyby MeredithCorp o r a t i o n a n d c o - s p o n s o r si n p r o m o t i o n o f t h e
contest,unlessprohibitedby law.The projectsubm i t t e d c a n n o th a v e b e e n p r e v i o u s l yp u b l i s h e do r
photographedby, or committed to publication,in
a n y o t h e r m a g a z i n eo r m e d i u m .7 ' C o n t e s ti s s u b ject to all federal,state and local laws and regulations. All liabilityfor federal,state.and other taxes
are the sole responsibilityof eachwinner.This contest is void where prohibitedby law. Residentsof AZ,
CO,MD, Cl and VT are not eligibleto win co-sponsor awards. No prize transfer or substitution.8.
PLEASEDO NOT SEND PHOTOS OR PROJECT
Y N T R YF O R M .
P L A N SW I T H T H E P R E L I M I N A R E
ENTRYBLANKPER
SENDONLYONEPRELIMINARY
PROJECT.i

Make two copiesof this tull-sizepattern,andtrim them
to the 3uls"width. Thencut the patternsapartbetween
the centerbreaklines.Use sprayadhesiveto adherethe
patternsto the sidepanels.Positionthe topsof the Ishapecutouts4th."from the panels'top edges,andthe
bottomsof the cutouts4t/2"from the panels'bottom
edges,asindicatedon the patterns.

t/2"rabbet/a" deep on outsideface
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t/2"rabbel t/+"deep on outside face

wrvrv.woodonline.com
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vtrhatts ahead
inournextissue

With spring right arorrnd the corrrGrr we designed
a bevy of proiects for your orrtdoor living areas.
Planter
boxeswithrailing
Wantto addlastingbeautyto your
existingdeck?Justreplacethat
plain-Jane
railingwiththissystem.
It'smadeentirelyof materials
impervious
to the elements.

il
t

-

pergolas
Pairof shouuy

Thanksto specialmaterials
and
youcan
simpleconstruction,
buildthisstylishtrellisin just a
few hours.

Theseversatile
outdoor
structures
youput
addshadeandclasswherever
them-{eck,patio,lawn,or garden.
painted
Thesmalle4
version
at right
accommodates
a comfyswinging
bench.
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Rubber-band
runabout
Treata youngster
withthissleekandfunctional
speedboat.
0f build
onefor yourself-it looksgoodenoughto just sit on a shelf,too.

7

Say"cheese"
you'llbethe hit
Turners,
of the partywhenyou
showotf this cheesetray
with glassdome.

96

Tuned-inTVStand

Toolreview:
circularsaws

Woodandglasscombinein
thissleekdesign.lt matches
thefutonin issue139andan
upcoming
shelvingunit,

Whether
cuttingup sheetgoodsor
crosscutting
boards,
we all needa
circularsawfromtimeto time.We'll
tellyouwhichmodelsmakethecut.
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